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Day by day their ranks are thinning,
one by one they disappear.
And at each succeeding roll call, fewer
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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M

OUR NATION'S HOLY DAY.
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voices answer: "Here!"

Kan-a- u

11:90

Still their regimenti are

marching-ma- ny

F.xpraaa, for Naw
Na
march with noiseless tread.
York. Chicago, 8t Ixniia, Ctnrinnatl,
Waihitigton and all print
aatt 3:15 And no bugles sound "assembly" in the
p. in.
bivouac of the dead.
wmrr sound
t,N
RxpfM tar !." A tiirr Urn, San Let them
flan
rest in honored slumber,
ItWk'i. San rVaiKlum, Pnrtlaml and all
oxut Him poluta, 11:60 a. m.
while their prai.e, from rhore to shore,
No. 4.t-n- liln
Rut limited for Im AnoW Eighty million throats are swelling we
BaVaratir'il, Sacramento, ami all San
Joaquin valla point, "M p. m.
are free forevermore!
Na.
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Fraternity, Charity an Loyalty.
The greatest service the Grand Army

wear.
Arrive.

9 25

a. m,

Arrivea, 9 KM
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Wkirt It Wat Dost.
Joe Bing, he cut ten cord o' wood
Prom rfse to set o' tun;
He cut it, an' ha piled it, too-- Ye,
air; that's w'at he done.
To cut ten cord o' wood, I vow,
U one t remen ju chore.
Joe Ring cut hie behind the Htove
In Luscomb's grocery store.

cut eight load o' hay,
I swap' an' raked it' too,
An' in t waive hours by the clock

of the Republic has rendered is the
b autiful way in which it gives life to
the principles of the organization
charity and loyalty.
That millions of men of every degree
of lile and station sh mid for 40 years
bi bound together by this common bond
of brotherhood is not only worthy of
hut also of imitation by the
numbers of this republic.
Charity, or love, is the greatest thing
lithe world, and love is the key to
eery department of life, the foundation of patriotic teaching, the safety of
t ie country, the home aud the individ-fra- ternity,

.loe Bing, he

ual.

He waa entirely through.
He could, I guess, before he slept
Cut just as many more,
He cut it where he did the wood
In Luscomb's grocery store.

Loyalty to their comrades, their organization, their country and their Gcd
hss been fittingly illustrated in the lives
of these loys in blue.
This trinity of principles, if copied by
O ir 80.001,000 citizens, would make us
the greatest nation on earth.

Keep Alivt Lova for Flag.
As each year roll around some patriotic city is asked to welcome the G. A.
R. in a grand reunion, striving to outdo
4ome other city, which with outstreched
haw welcomed the G. A. R. in a
gand reunion, striving to outdo a
d irmnnt spirit of devotion to the old
flig and a resolve that this union of
Joe Bing, he made five dollars onct
Ules will never be dissolved.
By simply pick in hops;
Without theG. A. R. to refresh the
He done it all in jest a day
memory of the people of thin country,
With time for sev'ral stops.
they woul i tie apt to forget ihe great
He could at well
it up
sacrifice this nation suffered that this
A doxen days or more.
Where wui it done? The mine ol' union should not be dissolved.
place
"Lova of Country Alone."
In Luscomb's grocery store.
"Love of country alone could have inspired 300,0(10 men to die for the union.
Tell the Trath Once.
Nthing loss sacred than this love of
It in very rare that a society editor cv.intry could have sustained 175,000
Mis the truth. I' he did he would soon brave men who sutTcrcd and
starved and
lie out of a job. But here in an
died in rebel prisons. Nor could anywhere one wasn't afraid to sub'-in- it thing else
have given comfort to the
the facts "to a candid world. ' An ? 10,000 maimed and
diseased who es-- c
Oklahoma paper commenting on the iped immediate death in siege and batmarriage of its. editor, jays:
tle to end in torment the remainder of
"This in the first instance in noven! their patriot lives."- - William McKin-ley- .
year of newspaper work that the
writer bus darod to tell the truth nl ou
"Uulon Dearer for Their Blood."
a wedding for fear of getting licked
"God bless the union! It is dearer
and does so with keen relish. The
bridegroom i an editor and is not a to us for the blood of the brave men
popular and accomplished leader of so- which has been shed in its defense."
fact ho doesn't know as much tdward Kvertt.
rt
about it as a rabbit. II in hair is red,
ami the freckles crowd each other for
The Love of Money.
room. In the dusk it is hard to
The goixl book says "the love of
him iron a telephone pole.
money is the root of all evil." A
He han never considered that the fumodern writer thus refers to its effects:
ture looked very bright and promising
Perhaps you think it impossible that
it. h is ahvays kept him too busy paving
a man's soul should entirely hrivel up
Iih board bills to have any dreams in the pursuit of Wealth.
If you knew
about foture greatness. He
just a some millionaires as well as I
know
common sort of fellow and claims disthem you would agree with me that
tortion only that he is a Kansan from they had lost the last vestige
of the
the soles of his clumsy feet to the top souls (hey may be
presumed to have
of his head. The bride is the youngest possessed before the
mania for money
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. White, getting jiossessed them. I
would like
and was born and raised in Soloman to acquire millions, but
if the process is
valley. Judging from the job she has going to make me
like some of the old
taken on her hands, she is a young lady devils I know who
are millionaires I
of more than ordinary nerve."
don't want the money.
Joe Bing, he plowed four acres onct;
He plowed It good an' neat.
An' fore the sun had near gone down
The job was all complete.
The hosaes never turned a hair,
Wan' i tired ner lata' bit sore.
He plowed it all in one short da- yIn Luscomb'e grocery store.
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have a complete Line of Paints,
also the celebrated
Long Wear Tinted Iead, which is guar-titite- d
to last longer and go further in
way of covering surface than any
oi her Lead on the market.
Crkscf.nt Lijmhkk Co.
W

Oils and Varnish,

Death From LocKJaw.
Never follows an injury dressed with
Burklen's Arnica Salve. Its antiseptic
and healing properties prevent blood
poisoning. Chas. Oswald, merchant, of
Rensselaeraville, N. Y., writes: "It
cured Seth Burch, of this place, of the
ugliest sore on his neck I ever saw."
Cures Cuta, Wounds, Burns and Sores.
25c at all druggists.

CIourning

stationery
notices, just received.

for

a1""-

Following The Flag.
When our sol Hura went to Cuba and

the" Philippines, health waa the most
important consideration. Willis T. Morgan, retired Commissary Sergaent U. S.
A., of Rural Route 1, Concord, N. H.,
says: "I was two yearn in the Philippines, and being Hubject to colds, I took
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Which kept me iu perfect
health. And now, in New Hampshire,
we find it the best medicine in the world
for coughs, colds, bronchial troubles
and all lung diseases. Guaranteed at
all druggists.
Price 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottl free.

Don't take our word for it but come
and see for yourself the nice lot of yelfuneral low pine Through lumber, received, at
the yards of the Crkscknt Lumber Co.

Still la the

FRIDAY, JUNE

Loa.

About the first soun we ever heard
in New Mexico wat the voice of tomo
man in a Raton hotel cursing Col. Max
Frost for something, he had said or done
that displeased him. Wo had been in
Raton about five minutes. Had never
heard of Col. Max Frost up to that moment.
Hit name and famt had never penetrated the narrow confines of our sick
room in an eastern city. This was in
the spring of 1882. Wo frequently heard
of him subsequent to that date through
the columns of the territorial democratic
papers. We fl ret made his acqu aintance
through the medium of the Santa Fe
New Mexican. Wo know him now, not
alone by his paper which for over forty
years has been a power in this Territory,
but by his unfaltering devotion to the
best interesU of New Mexico, by his
constant and faithful efforts to lay deep
and solid the foundation, on which the
grand superstructure of a new empire
it about to be erected.
For over forty yeart he hat fought
fjr single statehood for New Mexico,
and has seen the act for its admission
timed down by Congress seventeen
ti nes.
But Coi. Max Frost and the Santa Fe
N ?w Mexican are still in the lead in
t iis struggle, and they and all who have
worked with them aro bound to win.
Recently the New Mexican has been
e darged from a six to a seven column
d lily. It has with its enlargement un-- d
rgone many improvements, is, as it
a'ways has been, politically sound, ably
e lited. and contains all the latest press
d spatches, and territorial news. It is
printed at the capital and is the leading
diily journal in the "Land of

Sure Mike.
ditor," remarks a
contemporary, "and haae around for
nwa before I'd be a millionarr, with
wealth I could not list. I'd rather be a

"I'd

.

-.

be a country

printer with patchea on my breeches,
than lie a master of 'nance.-vit- h
all
my thoughts on Viches. I'd rather eat
my modest meals, digest" the same with
ease, th in sit down to a royal feast,
with a stomach like John D's. To
r imp and frolic with my kids around
our cheerful hearth, with their mother
fir the audience, to help enjoy the
m'rth is better than to move about in
high society, where dress and jewels,
f.dse display, make life a Mockery.
'Tis true the printer's cash geta short
and duns come in a hurry, but the happy fellow does not fret, he lets the
'dunner' worry. He always has a conscience clear, a disposition sunny; he
know that life has other joys besides
the chase for money. For the moulder of opinion is a happier man by far
than the man who owns a palace, a
yacht and private car. And when he
noes to his reward he knows that all is
well, while the man who makes his
wealth his god may some day wake

.

.

rV"
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Plenty of Water.
Mr. J. N. Gaar is still at work developing water on hit ranch. Hit open
well in sixty feet deep and twelve feet
in diameter.
At this depth he found
two feet of water.
He then started the drill in his open
well and at a hundred feet encountered
another vein that rose forty feet to the
level of the water in the first vein; still
going down with the drill, at 185 feet
he struck the third vein. This flowed
over the top of the pipe and raised the
water nine feet in the well. He is now
sinking to the middle vein 100 feet from
the surface. This will give him a body
of water fifty feet in depth and twelve
ftet in diameter to pump from with
three veino to furnmh the supply. Mr.
Gaar now has an abundance of water to
begin cultivation, and if he needs more
he will go down for it.
A
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No. 16.
Cook

A. L. Sanara,

C. L. Bakrr

DEMING
Real Estate
Commission

and

PURCHASING Co.
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and
Personal Property
We are prepared to buy your
property or to sell you what you
want, whether it be an
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
Hay Ranch,
Stock Ranch,
Residence,
Town Lots,
Kuirsy,
Horse,
Milk cow,
or what not.

Pitiable Condition.

"If you have tears

to shed prepare
to shed them now." They have it bad
in Carlsbad, have it in both feet. Preach
ers are not in demand but there is ur
gent need of another fiddler, as the one
they have it to nearly dead from overwork he can only b . depended on five
nighu in a week, says the local paper:
"We have had 47 dances since we
have had preaching, now anv one can
tee with half aneje, that the popular
demand for dances is miles in the lead
of any desire of salvation. Contributions to provide us another fiddler, can
be left at the "Sun" office, and will be
greatly appreciated. "

Chapman,

Conveyance ready at all times to show
prospective purchasers property anywhere in Luna County, N. M.
We respectfully solicit a liberal share
of your patronage.
Call and see us or write for what you
want.
By permission we refer you to The
üemtng National Bank, and The Bank
of Deming; Deming, N. M.

Military School Promotions.
A FEW BARGAINS
We note with pleasure the following
Loti.-O- ne
Town
hundred and fifty
appointments at the New Mexico Miltown lots at pricc3 ranging from
itary Instituto at Roswell, for ses.uon
$30 to $250.
'96 and '97; To be second Lieut, and
Residence,
five rooms, good well, two
Quartemaster-Jose- ph
Chester.
lots. A bargain at $500.
To bo teargent, Ned Keith.
At the Kemper Military School at One fi.rty-acrranch, six room adde
Boonvllle, Mo., Arther Merrill graduresidence, hall and verandah, outates aa second Lieutenant.
buildings, plenty of small fruit,
Joseph and Ned are now at home and
good wells, 2 windmills, one gasoline
Arthur will bo with us again in
few
engine, and three ground tanks,
diyt.
One mile from Deming postoflice.
Price, $2,500.
e

Bartonlzed.

The supreme court of the United
State has affirmed the decision of ihe
lower court in the case of Senator
Ralph, Burton, of Kansas, who was
to nine months imprisonment in
the county jail of Iron county. Mo., to
pay a fine of $ó00, nnd to be deprived
hereafter of the right to hold office under the governmej t,The supreme oi'rt granted a motion
to give 00 days to Burton in which to
prepare a position for rehearing.

Cattle Case Tried.

77

acre ranch, 10 acres cleared and
with hog wire fence. Und in
high state of cultivation. Land very
rich. Large cement ground lanl. .
One windmill, H ft. wheel, six inch
pump. One ó horse power gasoline
engine. One 15 horse power steam
engine. Pumping jack, etc. Complete set of farming implements, including wagon, harness, plows, harrows, etc. Two room house. One
nnd a quarter miles frem Deming
postolüee. Cheap. One fourth down,
balance to suit purchaser.

The case

of Robert Hannigan vs. A new fine adobe house of five rooms,
Thomas J. Clark, Sr. was tried last
closets and bath room, range with hot
Thursday and the jury returned a verand cold water attachments.
South
dict in favor of the defendant.
front, on Spruce street; Two or five
The
lot front as desired. Title perfect.
suit was brought by pluintilT to recover
the
Price reasonable.
of
sum
paid
by
Mr.
Hannigan
in II
alifax."
to Mr. Clark as forfeit Bnd partial pay- Lots 5, 6, and 7 in block 27.
$80.
ment on the purchase of a bunch of catA New Enterprise.
ID A 20 in blk 10.
.
.
$75
tle, hut owing to the failure of the rail1! & 20 in blk 23.
$75!
.
We wish to call, attention to the
road
company
to
supply
the
10, 20 & 2. in blk
cars
the
at
advertisem-n- t.
$05.
$155.
Mr. Sim. II
Jr. has opened a sale and feed sta- proper time, Mr. Hannigan was unable Nineteen room adobe rooming house,
in
ble, where all kinds of hay, grain and to handle the stock and Mr, Clark later
heart of village. New, in good condisold
on
to
another
party.
chop feed can be bought and delivered
tion. Average monthly income $125.
to any part of the city.
Dt nth of one of the owners puts
The grand jury was discharged Monti e
Mr. Holstein also has a free camping
property on the market.
day evening; rejiorting twenty-fou- r
yard with kitchen and sleeping room atPrice and terms reasonable.
bills as the result of their investigations,
tached, for the free use of teamsters
two-nand
bills. One of the latter was
The Deming Real Estate
and travelers desiring to camp in or
Purchasing
the result of the examination of Prof. Co. are
agents for the Deming Town
near town.
W. H. Dickey, the survivor of the
site's property in Deming and vicinity,
He will also furnish board and lodgDickey-Dul- l
tragedy. The jury unan- and are prepared
ing rooms if desired.
to give the lowest
imously decided that it was a case of prices
and best bargians in town lots in
Congress has passed the denatured justifiable shooting on the part of Prof. any part of the city. Call on Judge
alcohol bill and its passage is a center Dickey and so reported.
Chapman at the City Hall and he will
give you futher information.
shot into the vitals of the Standard Oil
Teacher's Institute.
Trust. For lighting purposes it is far
Concentrator for Sale.
The
Luna
county teachers' institute
superior to coal oil, and is safer and
We
have
for sale a Concentrating
will
convene in the public school buildpheaper than gasoline for lighting or
plant
almost
entirely new. Connected
ing,
in
Deming,
on
Monday,
June 4,
power, and the supply is unlimited. In
it are 45 acres of ground and a
with
and
continue
for
two
weeks.
A.
Prof.
a year or two it will be made on ten
comfortable brick cottage.
B. Stroup, of Albuquerque, superintenWill sell
thousand farms in this country for
dent
schooU
of
the
of
Bernalillo county, concentrator with or without the real
about five cents a gallon.
was invited, and has accepted the invi- estate. For full pa ticulars, call on or
address the Giaphic office.
tation to conduct the institute.
A number of our citizens iaited the
cemetery on Memorial day, and placed
For Rent.
HOTEL WILDEN.
their loving tributes on the graves of
A very desirable room for one or two
Nicely furnished rooms by the day or
many dear ones beneath the tod. Owing to the limited number of veterans in week, also two suit of housekeeping men. Only two minutes walk from the
post office. Permanent occupants
this vicinity, there was no public memo- rooms, at the Hotel Wilden.
Inquire at this office.
No invalids taken.
H-t- f
rial services. A box of beautiful flow-erfresh and in perfect c ndition, came
Ml
Wmh knn Atn.i.l... .. I
from the Heverling family in St Louis
Call and get prices Roof Paint: we Lim:ni,w
ui...
to Mrs. Jetfert and by her were placed can give a good article at the right Co.,
and is now ready to make further
on Charlie't grave.
Crescelt Lumblr Co. contracts in his line of work.
$4-K-

Ilol-stei-

4.--

1,

o

pre-erre- d.

a,

1
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A. L.

- '

Two

Mining location notices, both quart
and placer, and blank proofs of labor
from codv furnished by the county re
corder, alwaya in stock at the Graphic

NEW TAILOR SHOP.

Dollars Per Annum

oil ice.

Rooms Tor Rent.
mm fnrt n hl rooms across the
street from the Episcopal church, four
blocks west of the postoflice. Brick
find lttWn. hot
hnnsn strict Iv mmlp-n- .
and cold water; also, boarders wanted,
with or without rooms. Home cooking
Call on Mrs. E. Petty.

Sangre, Editor and Proprietor,

I.aro-n-

New Mexico.
are revealed and when the rays
played on two persons sitting
are
Let us dub New Mexico "the
by side they will show which
side
territory that never had a mining
boom," for that appears to be a has the stronger mentality.
true description. And this does This enables us to measure
not mean that New Mexico has up one man's thought against
not deserved one. While booms another and to tell how much
are often decried as foolish, they mental eiYort a man is putting
nevertheless have a certain eco- forth.
Already "in our mind's eye"
nomic value, as much so as the
we can look forward to the next
stock speculator.
Only recently a New Mexico presidential campaign and behold
mininir man wrote and described Bryan, Hearst and Hobson lined
an enternrise with which he is "P for the cruicial test, after
which "nomination
will be a
connected. He adds:
formality.
mere
New
it
Mexico.
not
were
"If
In the application of this latest
we would be as widelv advertised
discovery
there is almost no limit.
as Colorado, Nevada and Utah,
Hut the old territory reminds me During courtship when the at-boat, being the tack becomes so acute that
a stern-wheof this Union. Ijriage is the only remedy, how
to apply the test and
hope you will pardon me for my
tain
which of the contracting parespecially to a stran- ser, but they are facts. People ties will naturally wear the trous-her- e
e
are not
no or-- , erloons.
But this isn't all there is to the
possibili-bring
ionization to
the
l
'discovery.
He has startled the
ties here before the world. Too
much Kip Van Winkle about world with the announcement
that by the aid of this ray he finds
them."
Perhaps the writer of the fore- - that every human thought has a
going was passing through an color and that the nature of every
hour of pessimism, but we have; man's thoughts and emotions can'
heard similar criticisms of New be told through his breathing into
Mexico before. We expect, some'an apparatus with a color attach-o- f
these days, to hear of some- - mient: which proves the word of
hook-"- As
a man think- thing sensational in that territory th.e
followed by a sudden influx of
iHS'inftSiible
detective of
and promoters into anias tenbencies ot the human
those mineral fields - just such heart, and its unlimited applica-a- n
experience as Nevada has en- - t ion . is too dumfounding for our
joyed since the discoverv 0f;fnrt her consideration.
i

j
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ascer-expression-

Tenopah.

Demin's New
Merrill's CU Stand,
East side Silver Avenue
opposite 1. 0. 0. F. Hall.
Good Teams and Fine

Turnouts.

Dry batteries and indestructible gas
and packing for gas engines.

43--

Courteous and obliging:
employes, rugs oy me
day or hour at reasonable
rates.
Oar Ira It to pUast-n- ot
to
rob oar patrons.
TidmoreQSons, Props.

KNOWLKS & KOI.AND.

tf

See our tinnrains in real estate on the
lirst page of this paper.
The undersigned is prepared to do
your work and meet the demanda of
those who may need a fine, made to
order, tailor suit for the spring and
summer.
We can also renovate your old suit
and do cleaning and pressing on short
notice.
9tf
S. V.TUDYKA.
The Tailor.

Ship your cattle to
Clay

Phone

55

for coal, Í7 per ton.

Company
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
Rest Service in all Departments.
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep,

Hogs.
Careful, Intelligent Yard Hovs.
Perfect Ollke Methods.
Correct Market Information Furnished.

Houses at Kansai City, Denver, Chi
cago, Omaha, St. Joseph. Sioux City,
St. Fanl. Buffalo.

Henry Meyer,

44

Get

WHOLESALE

BUTCHER.

All Kinds

of Electrical

VV,.k

Done Neatly and Cheaply

County Telephone

Luna
&

by

Improvement

Co.

J. A. Kinnear Q Co.
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles

Brewery

vSaloon

Special Attention Given t..

Prescription Department.

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.
;

Tritliamolican
Barber Shop

and

Church Directory

an Electric Door Bell

Drug'g'ists

ctsf astatfstf viiititivi? ; Best Quality of
Beer
Liquors
j

Í)

LA

Retail

Robinson

a

SALE '& LIVERY
er STABLE, jst

kets

s.

wide-awak-

í

isM

II

.

-,

ALWAYS ON HAND

A

Clean Shave and an
Date Haircat.

Up to
Methodist Praaching service every Sunday
at It lul and 7:30 p.m.. Sunday school at 9:15 a.
m.. Junior Umku at S p. m F.iworth
.ennui
at 8:30 p. m., Prayar meeting Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock.
W. E. Fom.ua. Pastor.

JOHN DECKERT

L. Godchaux

1

JOHN C0RBETT

Scared Once.
It is difficult to command a
9.1.11.5 1 21.7.1 7. 1 :'. 1 í
- Praachinr at a. m. mi 7:!. a.t.9 tat&t
P' ibytrrianaffords
It
the American people Sabbath
School 10 a. m. Junior Christian. Kndiu.
boom. The manner of its com
vor at S p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:
THE
Warner H. IH'IIohk. Pastor.
ing reminds us of a saying of the a big chunk of satisfaction to P. m.
Sole Agent for
know
that
the
Standard
Oil
Trust
Lukf's
enaooPAL
8t.
Ant
and
late Joe Jefferson in one of his
aarond Suno.y In aa4h month; Sunday Sel
at
delightful lectures. In spraking is put on the defensive, and that 10 a m. .very Sunday.
J. H. Darmnr, P:. i.r.
of applause and the unexpected thooctupus is evidently preparing
IGLESIA
to
METODISTA
and
F.PISCOPA I.
"cut
aA
run"
from
Texas
iiits which actors make, he said:
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
EacuaU Dominical cada Domina., a la In. Pre.
in order to got its books out of
dlcacion a laa a. m. y alan 7 p. m. t.iira
"The best things happen." And
a la I de la tarda. CuIim il oración lo
AMI MANUFACTURER OF
jurisdiction
the
of
that
state.
Now ami First Clas in
Jueves, 8a exti.nda Invitación a tialoa.
mark you, it is only a question
In
DIONICIO COSTALRS
an
examination
pior.
before
the
every rospwt.
of time when New Mexico, in a
Soda & Mineral Waters
Telephone, Hall
moment of surprise to herself Interstate Stl Commerce - Commis- 11-OCX
beorge L.
r S10t' at ueveiand,
will win iha
all modern convenirneis
,nin,w
li ming.
- New Mexico
oí
L
forOhio,
inCl
a
,Mansllield.
-the public and the boom will be
Reasonable
Prices
:f
te8ti'
on. This is an honest predirtinrTeumi ?ye of the
'
employed
hewaa
by
C.
'1
District Judirc
lié') é 4 ". i ?: été'é
based upon the present known
F. W. Parker
,
Diatrirt CWrk
Rosch
W. K. Martin
Leopold
M
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of light which afford the first and
only accurate method of determi
ning whether a person is actually
dead and which will detect the
approach of disease long before
it can be discovered by any skill
of modern medical science.
If what their discoverer claims
for them is borne out, they will
go far toward solving many of
the mysteries of life, death, disease and thought transference.
Living subjects placed in these
rays throw a shadow which exists only as long as there is life
in the subject. When the subject dies, the body becomes
transparent and the shadow vanishes.
By these rays also the innermost processes of human thought

?wa

Red Men. meets every month 2ml and 41 h Thursday in K.of I', hall. Sai H km. R. M I k.iuin.
Chief of Records Ales Thompson

y. barrels and the tank

load, but it did no eooH. Vahpu'a
customers threw it away."
Youngstown, Ohio, ought to
have a gold medal. If there is
another town in the United States
that stood by the independent
dealer when Standard Oil was
delivered free at the door of its
citizens we fail to remember it
at present. The rule has been
to accept the oil, drive the home
dealer to the wall, then vary the
urogram by paying double price
for oil and cursing the trust.

Senators Depew, Smoot. Bur-toand one or two others of
their
for the good
of the Mormon church a:id the
corporations are a little "nff
color" at present, and are liable
to retire to private life encircled
with a cloud instead of a halo.
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WORKED
SIMPLY MARVELOUS

"PE-Rl-N- A

Dry 6oods Co., Denver

.

to Work.
Mis Lncv V. McOivnoy, 452 3rd Ave.,
Bnxiklyii, N. Y., wriU-s- :
"For many mnnlht I tulttrtd a
vertly from hendachet and paint in
the aide and back, tometlmea being
unable to attend to my dally work.
"lam better, now, thanka to Peru-n- a,
and am at active as ever and have
no more headaches.
"The way Peruna worked In my

CO.,

&

OFRCE-Saía- gíoR

P.tat)llhn1 In Colorado. IS66. Ranipteebymellor
cipreeewill receive ptomui and raielulatirniion
Gold
Sitrer BulliosConcentration Tests -1- 00
I736-I73Lawranee St., Dtnvtr, Calo

ftES?"
fifls

-

case wai limply marvelous."

We have iu our filen many grateful
from women who have suffered
with the nvmptomft named above. Lack
of Hpaee prevent our
more than

S

DILI ON IRON WORKS CO.

THE

lettr-r- s
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Eagjlatcra Bad Maaararturera.
Mnclunery nf all kuuU built and
repaired, ripectul machines built to
order.
Mina Caia, Swltchti. Trugi, Hoists
Bolli, Screens,
Concentrators
Mr-aanal Water I'onrr I'laata.

one tentiinonial here.
It in imponible to even approximate
the great amount of Niifferinjr whieh Ponina ha relieved, or the number of
women who have boon restored to h'jalth
aud otreugth by its full hful use.

Jli,

i

W. L.

HARNESS SADDLES
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cannot pe equalled at any price.

Etc., Etc.
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nf n Growing Inclination
Evade the Cnies ot a
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RUNNING

SORES ON LIMBS.

Little Girl's Obstinate Case of Eczema
Mother Says: "Cuticura Remedies a Household Standby."
"Last year, nf i r having my little
cir! treated by n very prominent
for an obs'ina'e case of
ecema, I resulted to the IV.ticura
Kemeilies. mid was so well pleased
wltli the almost
relief
r.fforded that
discarded the phsi-clan'i rescript ion
and telei entnv'v
,
on the Ciiticui.t Soap. Cuticura
w.
and Cuilcura Pills. Wh-commenced with tin- ('utieura IJeni
dies her feet and limbs Were covered with runnine se;vs. In about six
Weel.s we had h'f completely Well,
nnd tin re lias been no recurrence of
W'e timl that the Cutl-cuithe trouble
Holledles aie a valuable house,
hold standby, living as we do. twelve
miles fiom a doctor, and where it
cos's from twenty to tvvi try live dolíais to come up on the mountain.
Mrs. I.iie Vincent Thomas,
phy.-leiai- i.
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MOTOR CARS

What Internal Combustion Has Dons
For Automobiles Successful Experiments on Railroads.
The development of the Internal combustion i nglne Is so recent, th.it th-public has hcaicely hail time i nppre-flaii- !
lis marvels. Ten years ago,
whin .lutomoblli s were railed "horse,
b ss carriages," It was supposed that
hey could reach their bights! develop.
Hunt only through electric power, but
this supposition was soon proveí) er.
rom ous. The Internal combustion engine, with gasoline us fuel, has been
found to be In st adapt'
to this purpose, and probably four llfths of the
now In use are of this type.
Two or three Mats ago tin gasoliii"
motor was peifecitd to such an exn i r.
thai a small and very compact engine
could gi tu rate enough power to pull
loads, nnd llils brought about,
ihe application of the automobile
lo railway tianspoitailon.
Several
railroads, notably tin- I'nlon Parirle,
have made txpeilmuits Iu this direction with highly satisfactory results.
The I'nlon I'aclllc now has six motor
cars In operation and another under
rousi ruction, and It Is
to
build a surtlcleiit number to handle ttm
local trafile between cities which ill"
near enough together so that the round
trip can be made in a day.
The first of lluse cars bulll wat
ia
turned ''it. o the
shops a hoof,
a year
and altir repi .:'! tests'
was placed In dally service between
Kearney and Callaway. Nebraska, a
distance of sixty live mlb s, making one
round trip dally. Ths, being an experimental car, Is much smaller than
those bulll since. It is thirty-onfeet
long, in Minted on a single
truck and weighing only a trille over
twenty tons. During the tests It made
a tiip from Omaha via Denver to Portland, Oregon, nnd return, entirely under Its own power, and climbed the
sleep mountain grades without
The oilier live ears are each
fifty-livfeet long, with sealing capac
,
I'y of
and are provided
with two
trucks. The
power Is fuiilsheil by a
power, slxcylln.ler gasoline engine of
special design, capable of general lug
a speed of from forty to sixty miles
tin hour. Two of these cars have baggage compartments, and all of them
an- now In dally use,
one between
Houston ami (ialvi-ston- .
another between Leavenworth and ltwrcnce.
Kansas, while still another is in the
suburb-ilservice out of .os Angeles.
Curs of llils l pe have passed the ex-linii-utastaue, and it Is quite proli-llb- l
that befóte vi ry long tin y will be
in use on most of the gnat railroad
stilus, and it is even possible that
liny will supplant trollev cms on city
liiii s. Colmado Spilngs (ia.eite.
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Thousands of tin horns of varloiii
sl.es are nnnttally sold to fishermen,
oyHtermen and men using bonis, In many
waters, in various pursuits, and such
horns are sold, as well, for boats used
for pleasure. A big horn of this kind
might he heard a mile.
For larger vessels, such as schooners
sailing In open water and not equipped
With power With which to blow whistles,
there are provided mechanical fog horm
that can be operated by hand, and that
can be heard threeorfourtnllesaway.
With the multiplication every where
within recent years of pleasure craft
there have been Introduced still other
sorts of noise makers. One of these Is .t
bellows horn, with the horn attached
to the top board of a
l
bellows of oblong simpe, to the top
board of which also Is attached a handle.
This bellows horn an be put down anywhere and operaled simply by pressure.
Though not as big as the mechanical fog
horn It can be heard for a considera!)1
distance.
A still smaller bellows noise maker
has In place of a horn an air whistle.
Another whistle contrivance has a
small upright metal cylinder In which
air Is compressed by means of a handle,
worked like a plunger. The whistle,
which may be one of a single tone, or :i
chime, Is attached to the outside of the
cylinder.
Still another modern noise maker it
nn
whistle with a light contrivance attached.
When the whlstln
cord Is pulled the light shows as the
whistle blows. Obviously the light atl
tachment is for use at
to locate tho
boat from which the whistle is blowing.
While these later sound producers, designed more especially for yachts and
launches nnd tenders find other pleas,
are craft, are rather more elabórate,
they are used for precisely the same
purposes as the old tin horn, namely, t.i
give warning In ene of fog. for slenal-lu- g
In crowded waterways, for blowlnj;
for landings or for bridges.

Considering the
fashion
it really can be called
liollijn
else of Ihe apartment house. It conies
like a cold th nn tie to hear Its neigh-hoi- s
would eiii b Its vaulting ambitious,
If not seriously objecting to its near
presence, says the Huston Herald. '1 h )
erection of apartment houses is there-su- it
of a growing taste for immunl'y
from household cares; nut that llu
demon worry can be excluded from
them, but tho burden of living Is mitigated by degrees when one occupies ;i
teacup of a ll.it or sulie In an apartment
house. It Is painful, then, to hear l lia?,
"
owners of "whole
ere resent jni;
the Invasion of ihelr
by
JUIV 6 STflthese popular human hives, for It hodes
Cahtal jjooooo
111 for the social community if
antagonIV. I. DOUGLAS MAKFS
BCLLS MORE
ism is aroused by IU iug ,o cording to our
$3.BU8Hoea THAU AMY OTHER
MANUFA O TtlHCR IN THE WORLD.
means.
nnn hmd "yon no cm
Kvery body can't live In a "colonial
9IU,UUU ditprova Ihn ilatimtnt.
Illcnuld lake you Into mv thr large factnrlrt
mansion," nor does lie w.mt to. He may
at Itmcktun, Mat., anj ahnw juu the Inllnlta
prefer a chalet or a villa, and he inav
you
,,T"n?,"li"""!
would
I.. l)ougla
realle why W. rairmanneimad.
even like the lifth floor, with elevator
t.l 5(1 ghnea
m"r '"""I". hy they Rold their ahape.
attachments, better than the Imposing
in ncuer, wear longer, and are ol greater
Intrinsic alue than anv other
50 hoe.
establishment where servants never
W. L. Douelum Strang Mmdm Shomm tor
cease from troubling. Therefore, ii be.
Man, $X.60, tl.Uff. Harm' School
What the Woiunn Thought.
hooves the apartment house to keep up
fl, $1. BU
fiC.TS
- 2 iin.i, l.nunt! W.l..l..
CAUTION.ha
They were talking about the
.
lis highest standard and make Itself a t
T iki, no auUtitulK.
N.mg gciniina
ll
withiMit bin iimiii muí prl.t .lnrnp.l on Itnitum.
In society.
choice and agreeable as possible to any
fait Culiir I urliti inn : fir mil nut near braiiy.
.
"Sho never laiu;hs at Jokes," bald neiuhlior It may hav e in
Wrllofur tlliiitritt.-.- Ctt.ili-rfW. L. IM)I til.As. llrocUlon.íIa.
the ii, an.
There are clll.etts who should rclln
"Maybe she has no sense of humor," to desert Islands for comfort nn.l conI'tir .' uill mull y tMCMunini
said the other num.
tentment, but as long as the world'.!
i'Mi-for
lii'Hit
Ill.li.HIMk'
BEDBUGS tiiitMl s .i i if n ,i.r Ctt
"Maybe she has false teith," said spa'-econtinue to shrink, let tis try to
...
Ik, In f. .
Miiiiitrii tiir.r
the woman.
;yi IM1
make the be-- t of the apartment house's
s.
proximity. Who knows but you'll have
And then the conversation
languished.
to Uve In it yourself one of these days'.'
Luiiisv lile Courier-Journal-
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summer season, commencing about the
1st of May, the season liistinu till about
the 1st of September. This tropical oyster begins to spawn In September,
which Is Jupt at the time the oysters
north of hpre become lit foreailtiu. The
Point Isabel oyster spawns In fall ami
winter, and the northern oyster, even
those at Corpus Christ I and Port Ijivaca,
spawn In summer. The Point Isabel oyster can be eaten In any of the months
not containing the letter r.' The reverse Is true of the other oysters.
"The fact that the Point Isabel oyst r
has a season entirely different from
that of other oysters should make It 'n
demand, and I look for a Kreat industry
to be built up In cultivating and shipping these bivalves. The
Madr,
where the Point Isabel oyster Is grown,
affords a splendid place for oyster beds.
The lagoon Is four or live miles wide, nnc
the water Is highly Impregnated with
salt, which Insures the growth of gi.od
oysters. With direct railroad connection with the outside world there is no
reason why an Immense oyster shipping business should not be built up at
Point Isabel.
"Of course Ihe people would have tr
be educated Into eating oysters during
the hot months of summer, but believe
hat could be easily done. I know or my
own knowledge that thee oysters form
a most palatabledlsh on hi- hottest days
of summer.
have eiiten them many
times. In Hrownsvllle these oysters an
(he principal food for many people all
summer long. There Is a nneoppoi tuu-Itawaiting some enterprising person
to plant oyster beds In the laguna
Madre, In the Point Isabel region, it
will bring a big fortune to whoever undertakes it. These tropical oysters are
far betier than the other Texas oysters.
They are smaller llinii the Corpus Chrls-11- ,
Port ltvnca or (i.tlveslon oysters,
and more resemble the famous lllue
Points. Oyster roasts have been a popular form of enetrtainment for a long
time during the summer months at
Point Isabel."
The flsh and oysti r laws contain a
provision exempting oysters from a certain point below Corpus Christ i from
the operation of that provision which
prohibits their shipment and sale during the months which do not contain the
letter "r." This exempt Ion wns placed
on the bill through the effort of Mr.
Seitbury.
There Is. therefore, nothing
In the way of the point Isabel oysters
being shipped dining the summer
montha If a market can be made for
them.
t
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Tin horns, sin h as venders bring out
by the wagon load in the city's streets
on election night, are stock articles of

and habite from the oysters found
in the markets of thia country, In buo
ccHHfully
rained alonK Hie exircme
aouthern gulf couat of this Hiate, says
an AiiHtln tTex.) rppori. I". W.
Kpeaker of the Texas house of
representatives, who has mailt; a study
'of oysters for aevcrul years, says In regard to this tropirul breed of uyslers:
"The oyster which Is uruwn In the
vicinity of Point Isabel and iiIoiik the
But f const as far as a bhort distance below Corpus Chrlstl la a tropical bivalve
and of wholly different pedí s from the
oysters nlons; other portions of the
Texas const and Atlantlcm-aboard- .
The
Point Isabel oyster Is eaten during the
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Tin Horns,

Ihe Point Isabel Product Is in Season
sale tho ear around In the stores of
from th Fttst of May Until
dealers In marine supplies, says tho
the Firat Day of Sep-

One block from I'nlon Depot.
C. H. MOKHK.
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QULF COAST BIVALVES THAT
ABE EATEN IN SUMMER.
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Pitiful.
like ter do something to
pay for all this, but I'm a cripple, mum.
Housekeeper - You don't look it.
Tramp-l- 'd

Lace Making in France.
few ears ago the art of making
lace by hall. was fasr living out in
In Mi;; th,,
i.ni i, government
utp!. t'ook to build up the industry. and
now the number of girls and vvoiin-making lace b the obi h
pii..:-ss is
s; im. red at no
ss than :.",,
A

I

i
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Mitch Prices Advanced.
Owing to the trouble

V

laxative

lif--

i

needed, nn'ii ng run

tii.iii li.ittuld
the be niele
u, uh.ni
made if
It
hen, I. ii !ir.
Austrian manufacturers
of matches
,.k
,.
'
and
liver, kiun.-i,fin it Impos-Mldtn procure the itcces.
binve
it piintir
,,'.
ti,,
What's the matter?
snry quantities of Russian poplar wood 'ntii.iili nnd
tlie sj.liiu nnd
the cumI've been with which the so called Swedish
"Writer's cramp, muni.
MOU.
keeping n list of all ihe people wot of- matches are made.
Chicago,
fered ine work, mum."
JourThe largest Austrian match facElectric Cars in Peru.
nal.
tories have been obliged to reduce
Lima, t ho liistoiie capital of Pent, in
their production on this account. As, in have a s stem of elect vie street
operated by power obtained from
First Woman Voter,
In addition to this, the cost of other
lieatrlco Succhl, a professor pt Man- materials required In the manufacturo falls in ihe Ulniae river, thirty mlb s
tua and the holder of a doctor's de- of matches has Increased find the from the city. Tip. iais will he Amergree, Is the first woman to vote In workmen demand higher wages than ican, ami so will the dec! lie machinItaly.
It seems that there Is no law formerly, nil manufacturers have made ery and 'he track.
there to prevent a woman from vot- an Increase of $1 n2 per l.noo sacks In
Mr Vlnalnw'a Hootntna; areno.
ing.
enfii-n- .
Mls.t Sacchl discovered thla ami tho price of "Swedish" matches. N. Fnr rhiMrra
ilia gume, rnJiirM iar
aaoiuiauiiu,aii;iwui,i;iiraawiuloullu.
Staatwtua.
went to the polls and voted.
Y. Herald.
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WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
mnaj
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rail-load- s

the triumphant result of forty years of earnest effort devoted
entirely to the science of pure foods. The superiority of Dr. Price's
Food over other cereal foods cannot be questioned. It's the kind of
food that strengthens the nerves, restores tone to inactive muscles
and assists in establishing healthy action to the bowels.
Palatable-Nutrltlout-Eof Digestion and Ready to Eat
Is

asy

Cm be itrvtd hot.
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Put In

8 CSCkSgGt

hot ovin lor
For Sal. by

l

ftw mlnutii

;

or cook

In boiling mtlk to
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Prize Offered.
Starting- Him In.
Philadelphia Is to have rapid transit.
New Clerk (food morning, sir, I'm
A prize will he given to any person
go to work.
What would you
who can offer a suggestion as to what ready to
Philadelphia will do with such a thing like me to do first? Storkson Ilond.-The first fellow that calls. Sao
as rapid transit. N. Y. Mall.
Francisco Call.
Vicious Hound.
Having- Our Own Way.
While handling a dead fox after a
Some of the greatest sorrows In life
run In the Del voir country, the marquis of ICxiter wai severely buten by lave been the result of gettlnj Just
what we sought after bo diligently.
)ne of bis houuds.
-

t

-

Dr. Price, tha famous food expert, tha creator of Dr. Price'! Cream Baking Powder, Delicious
Flavoring Eatracta, Ice Crram Sugar and
Deaaerta, haa never been compelled,
notwithstanding atrenuoua Food lawa, to change any of his producía.
They have always
sesformsd to their requirements. This Is an absoluta guarantee of their quality and purity.

Half the fun of lying Is belling with
yourself whether the other fellow
yui.
I.evvls Singlo Milder straight 5c rlgnr
nmde of rich, mellow tobacco.
Your
ileuler or Ia!wIs' Fuctory, l'uoria, 111.

She Weren't
you perfectly
delighted when huby cut his first tooth?
He Yes.
thought maybe he'd qulc
y lllng then.
Hut I found there were
ll. iriy-onmore to follow.
1

e

i

THE PONY
NEW MEXICO.

DEVINO.

EXPRESS RIDER
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Truth About the Chinese.
If every A me r loan could visit China
the question of Chi nono Immigration
would noon In settled upon a permanent basis, for no one ran become acquainted with the Chinese coollo without reeogui.lng the Impossibility of
opening (he doors of our country to
him without Injustice to our own laboring men. demoralization to our social Idea, Injury to China reputation
among ii8, and danger to our diplomatic relations with that country,
says William J. Uryan. lu Sueceu
Maga.lno.
I made It a point to Inquire anions
the Chinese whom I met. In order to
ascertain the real sentiment hack of
the boycott. I had heard of student
King subjected to harsh regulation
at purls of entry, of traveler humiliated by confinement In uncomfortable
sheds, and of merchants treated rudely, and I supposed that these thing!
found,
had aroused the resentment.
however, iha: the things complained
of were more difficult to ileal with
mi. the concessions demanded impos-biblto gram. In order to understand
ihe boycott one must know something
As China ha
of Chinese history.
never had representative government
the people have bien compelled to
lit ñu heir complaints hi fore officials
by pel It ion: and. where the petition
has lu i n Ignored, they have been
I
lu bring such pressure to
bear as was within their power, and
the boycott has often been resorted to
as a imaus of compeUlus action upon
They, therefore,
the part of officials
conceived the Idea of a boycott against
American poods for the double purpose of urging their own government
to favorable action and of calling the
liltintion of Ihe American government
to their complaint. Our officials are
doing what they car. to convince the
Chinese government of the injustice
and folly of the hoycoit, and the Chinese officials with whom I conversed
seemed anxious to cooerate with our
minister an. I consuls. Immediate action upon the pirt of our congress,
whether favorable or unfavorable l)
the Chinese, will remove the excuse
for a boyc.it i; and our government
should not be influí not d In Us action
for th
by any threats nffe ting trad

(lopyrtsbl, I'M, by jowpS
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Peace They Share the Honor of
Being a Warship's

A snllnr approached the officer of tho
deck after retreat on board the Chicago recently and said, saluting: "Sir,
may
have permission to go to the
1

Saturn?"
"What for?" said that officer, relatet
the Honolulu Commercial Advertiser.
"To get the cat," was the reply.
That cat Is the pet of the ship.
When the flagship went to HI!o, the
cruiser's cat stayed behind to get acquainted with the rats of the tiopkM.
He evidently got pretty w
acquainted, for when the cruisei returned and
"the rat came back," he was a
veteran.
lleslde the cat, the battleship boasn
a rat. Not a plague rat. but a white
rat from liremerton, Wash. That rat
is also a pet, and Is a glossy, well-fed- ,
rodent, as white at
driven snow. The sailor who seems to
be his special guardian says that tho
more he pounds til rat the better he
likes him.
He rrawls all over the hoys, takes
his cigarette smoke like a Spanish
and make-- hlmsilf quite at hollín
wherever he Is. But ha never ge;s
"shore leave."
The cat and the rat are the best of
friends.
Once In awhile ihe rat get-p
a little too familiar lo suit his
and biles the tat's lips with hU
sharp teeth. Then the tat oks pained
and turns up his eyes to the boys for
sympathy.
He never seems to think
of sin li a Ihlng as e.iiiiig up hi.--, combattle-scarre-

AN EASY POSTCRE.

clety belle hns considered It that Is, If
she has considered It ut all. Uut once
awakened to Its Importance she will devote to It some time and attention that
she will find to be by no means mlssKu'..
The resourceful woman can do much
toward acquiring the desired accomplishment. So far the comprehensive
corrsK)iidenco school genius has not
added the study lo his curriculum, but
In most large titles there are exclusive
finishing schools where they give you
lessons In sltMng down. They dlvid.
Ihe lessons Into four partH: First, entering the room; second, the greeting;
third, the selection of a rhuir; and,
fourth, the being sealed.
In the fourth class there are man
things to be grasped. The first Is thai
you must not lean forward, when
mi
sit down. It looks awkward. Don't sit
with the body inclined forward. It glve-one a look as though one were about
start.
Iion't sit with one foot doubled
under your chair: and, of course, don i
sit on your feel, place your feet In Iron'
of you. not extended too far, mid ibm l
spread them loo far apart. I.et ihun
test easily upon the i 'irpet,
When you sit down, ihill't Jo!' dot! '
lean way back; don't
ross yotirfi'".
'iiul don't look loo uii' nnifortable. l;- t
c iinfortably. but don't be ton cotnfor'-able- .
Moderation In this matter Is n
Impoi tain as moderation In any thin .;
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cat-shi-
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The clrl tin ned abruptly and came back
Mead look the mall bans frnln the lulls-l- .
tug's back and brew them to her.
"I'll llu.il 'Mil back while ye git
I, laconically, drawing hi;,
start." he
pistols.
I'.i turned lo face the u.dl.
"ill!, i. bv
b.' called over ús holiide.'.
'
Sir.nu.' :' " the gl-- i said. quii tly He
f.l !!.! Milllil
!.:.:
isi., i slo ll a
drawn f. " tu r b dt. "ilii up hi iii. i I.
ijiih k. i ,ui a gniu' o budue a foni e.
e d n't
added as he he. dialed,
!
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REFORM'S

THORNY PATH.

Story by Gov. Folk Illustrative of
Some of

lu

H.uc!- -

MlipS,

I

"Ki'forms are aivvays di'lbult los'avt
"New
with." said tiov Folk of
Year's resolutions are no exception
i.
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Mascots.

"Ain't seen an Injun sence we've ben
gasped between breaths, as
If In explanation.
"Cad, he's went to
Santa Fe."
"Throo th' canyon?"
Shu nodded her head as they reached
the farther bank and she took the lead
again. But the black mistnng was
weakening: his gait wavered, his eyes
were bloodshot. At last he stumbled
and fell on one knee, ihe leg snapped,
and he lay quivering across the trail.

:

i

lie rule.
"Hence It is that so many resolutions else.
and reforms fall to be permanent. Men
lose he.iit at the beginning.
They
Not to Be Deceived.
should persevere, for the first week of
Boys, business men of your 'own
a reform, the first week of a resolution, know you
better than your par at
Is harder always than Ihe re.t of It.
I
There eyes ore on you when you nii
ward t.r.e'y under Ihe double Ijuruen.
"At the beginning the reformer It least aware. You may slip away
s
but the oiite.it was unequal. The
rmui
sneered at. F.vcryone trie to lake adyour mother, you may dupe and
In Inn I them grew loudei and at
vantage of him.
reive your best friends, you may ilu.b
last hey e "lid hoar the noise of gut"I know a young man who decided the watchful eye of your
tural v.. li - from behind the turns in
teacher. v
New
on
day
Year's
that he was giving may trifle with the confidence of yo n
i lie win him trail.
A few moments I. .telan arrow ..truck tire In the roadway be too many of his evenings to the club. Sunday sc hool superintendent, h i' vu
Accordingly he resolved that throughside them Then, as Mead reached down
can't fool ihe hiislnes-- men In
ir
19i'H he would go to the club only
out
for a revolver, ihe girl uttered a low
town when they have a posltiou ,o
a
And
night
month.
twhc
that
he
tirocry. Tla ie was the fori.
filled. Kansas City Journal.
than a
mile aw iv iis bare walls looming gray reeded lo put the resolution lu fone.
" 'Amy,' he said to his wife at dinner,
In the dis', uii e.
Deep Breathing.
I know that sim e our marriage I
have
Together they spurred the uralnlng
Is a good thing for weak hww.
It
been too constant a frequenter of the
l east hem ith them down the long InYou can learn It by practicing It daily.
club, mid I am aware that this ha.-cline, while arrows and an o cash nal
Take long, deep breaths.
That n
caused you a deal of silent wretched-- ,
bullet vvLured and sang about ihiui.
all there is to It, Throw bie k
about
My dear, I am sorry. I am gn.
ness.
They con'.-- hear now ihe ipib k breath nf
your shoulders and till your lungs ( id
ing to turn over a iww leaf. And I will
the lire horses behind them, the
of air. Then gently exDel the air.
begin to night.'
shouts, the beat of stingliu'
young
eyes
"The
woman's
shone.
Her
thong.-i,.. ii a dozen haunches. Now
Effect of Christianity.
lighted with Joy.
A Greek woman
came the hort uphill stretch to the face
employed In '!:"
" 'Oh, Humid,' she cried, 'how happy
fort, a li'tle more than a quarter of a
hospital In Caosarea. Turyou have made ire. I'ncle Jim wants American
tulle away, but the exhausted mustang
key, was stirred by a revival.
SL
me to go to the theater with him tohiveti'd with each hound up the ascent.
i
straightway asked leave to visit
you
night,
and
can
stay
home
and
mind woman whom she had Injured
Ills re. n I. .; rowing shorter, his pace slowand v
the baby.' "
er Two a: rows struck him almost ci
whom she ha 1 not spoken for te
the same instant, and li' fell heavily.
years.
When she trudged through lie
Mire In Mines.
But Men! ti.nl Jumped clear, carrying the
White mice are to be put to novei snow three or four miles to ask In '
girl wi h him. They were on their feel ure In South Afrlr:i. It has
bon shown "enemy s" forgiveness, her relative-werquickly
sure she had gimo daft. Put
that with o.t percent, of rarb n mon"Kun'" he culled. His first shot ran,-out- , oxide lu the nlr, one of these very
the next day, when sho came back
and an Indian trailed from the sad"We mad.'
eeptilde anlnuls becomes unconscious the hospital, she said:
dle. Others went down before his stead..-aiin thru minutes, but that a mnn feela peace, and the stone In my heart S
as he ran backward up the in no
dlsionifnrt for half irn hour. It Is Sone."
Mne. His i. ft arm fell limp and the
urged, iherefore, that operators
pistol dropped to the ground. Someone
coal mines, and even of meta llforout
The Young Idea In Japan.
pichel It up. Someone was firing alAV-lmines, be require,! to test ihe nlr by
No child goea to school In Jíptin
beside Jjini. The horses were iiIiiiom!
means of these rre.itures whenever the under six years of age.
Two L'jutt
on them and tho sneering, gloating,
presence of dangerous gas Is suspected.
week are set apart to teac'i tin
painted fin es. when he heard vaguely a
child ethical knowhdge and one hjur
rumbling,
cheer behind
"When you awake In the mnrnlag for
the study of etiquette how t.
lit in then the foremost Indians looked and find
the streets strewn with old talk, bow, pour lea and boll tl.
beyond hini and wheeled suddenly an
shoes," remarked
the observer of hands and fingers.
ttopped.
d u hed down the hill In scatietin conevents and things, "yon are not
"lnjiins--ha!- f
fusion,
mile
back comlu'
certain whether there wa a
rapid." he shouted. The girl, of g.xvi
For the Hair.
A few days later a man. his arm
still wedding or a cat fight in the
Deoura'.lr-nheight for a woman, broad hipped,
for the hair are growing
In a sling, rude down the hill from Fop
neighborhood the night before."
Huge birds of paradise, ilgtei-te- a
a healthy red showing through Colon. A slii rode beside hlui.
itrger.
The YonLers Statesman.
I

lo-Me n! la
ainud lie thought low
til d.ly 1." had turned his nwn game
l.l'Oll hilli Then she laughe I also as he
n
luereif.iHy shot the hlai k
Ill.Ule
liliist.iiii:
lie leaping n; hi himl he,
'Ihe )r.,.4i llllislang sl I'Uimieil for-

'

hoof-beat-

i

1
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One of tho largest retail tobacco dealers In the I'tilted Stales says that tho
consumption of chewing tobacco has Increased almost 5u per cent, in Uve year.
lie attributes this Increase to the automobile, because It Is Impossible to enjoy
a cigar or pipe while whizzing along in
a motor car. There Is also danger of
aparre or ashes from tholithled vicar or
pipe jeifng Into the eyes.
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thar," she

"

the words th.it his no',-.1!.
li
r
ule
i. he, ir an
!i ni killed
The lila, k In
'Wo
nica and had li.ailncl n third bcfi
Me id had broken him. Now lit w as tlu
rider's sieve, mid proud nf it. No mu
else dared tide l.ini And so. n they
went through the ho' sunshine. Mead's
brain steadied by sleep. his seu-o- - keen,
his horse ibrolibir.g beneath him, and
danger ahead.
A
he rounded a turn in the (rail lu.o
;
m h n;i (i
i !(
vt ii ii ti i a. i ill
i it t.
,
,h). vll.w
,.iV
lil(((iiy
fniTe
quivering before him. Al the right of
the roadway Indians; at the left. Imll-ti- .
mis, crouching behind bowlders, hiding
In the chaparral, slipping sinuously
among the high bunch grass, fighting
across the trail that lay before him.
Only a second he hesitated
He could
not go back. Snme of ihein had prub-- I
ably aire. uly seen him.
"I started
Fort 1'iilnn," he iniit-- I
tered. "and by th' e'emal m goln 1"
Mea l dropped the rein over Ihe high
pommel of his saddle and leaning for- ward, lay i lose to the mustang's neci;.
fuzing as he did so the revolvéis from
hls iIi boots Almost Instantly they
were In the m dsl nf It, 'he beast nhiii "
Ing
over dead bodies still
,
H,k(1
warm ,
Uie nmn
t It right
t
,nft , rall,l(1
and left and
beltowliiK at the top of his voice.
Almost before he knew It he was past
them and tuning straight un through
the whistling wind.
'hiring had saved him teni- H'
Prarlly. but I; had also united the flghr- " Wl,r
VMAy
the same bands
hud ambushed
,,
Slmn,(ls
had later cut across to
,n) ,.anv,m nn, (1;irri,!P( ,tl,,rP Th(1).
WPre coining!
Mead heaved n deep sigh
and called again to the mustang; they
tarted do'vn the narrow trail beyond.
A low rambling structure, like a group
of huts, sprang up suddenly beside the
root, snd In the doorway Mood a girl
Me td star'ed as he saw her a girl, and
th(e devils behind! The mustang
pit wed her fore feet Into !be ground and
TIicm-

111

hauls and iiiliiiis punishment, usually
at severe cost to himself. For instance,
if the man who stabbed Thomas Keel
lor playing a guitar in an undertaking
est.ib'.i.-hiut is i aught, he may be scut
to the penitentiary. Such Is ilieinjus- e oí mir laws
What is needed is a
corps of armed censors nf things in gen- er.il, something between a police and a
liumalie society fono, ;:lid vested with
authority to arrest offenders against
goo I 'aslo. A special court for the trial
of such offenders could be provided, and
the keepers of luei hanical musical instruments, the st reel ear Wilis! lers.
platform i humps and persons who talk
lit the play el ah could have justlcii
meted out to them. As long as mi, h of- fenders are left unpunished by law. so
long will there be iinexplaineu" nun- ders and assaults, for they get on tha
nerves" of people who have urtisili
seusibllllles, and thesi pinple Lecoiini
aroused to desperate deeds, braving
even martyrdom for the holy cause of
good taste. The world would w denme
such a department of Justice as we have
suggested, If xoiiio one would take the
Initiative to secure the proper legisla- .
lion. Mere is tne opportunity nr some
umhltious reformer to endear himself to
the masses and make Folk. Hadley and
Jerome to palo tin Ir Ineffectual lire
In the bright light of his genius.
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CAT AND RAT FELLOW PETS
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cry
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l.i illis Clolie T
I hop ' ''a' an
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day"
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ma
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and
the
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artistic Mtise.
fa. e nf nature
Now and tha n si'U'.O
v
111. ole de-- p
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aes'hctii' lur.-othe.-- e abuses, t.ikt s the law into hisnwn
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"You've got to go to Fort I'nlon"
Mead smiled reproachfully and. lyliis
back onie more, curled up on the bunk
an closed his eyes.
"Harry Simmons gone I'ori I'nlon,"
he said, sleepily.
"Simmons 's dead. Killed and scalp
the voice
nl peons Church" he
s iy. Then he ion:!' m his feet, and
threw i.n his clnili.-- ; as he lisli lie !.
"Party of Moxh.-ui,'ust riime In
found sitio '.'Hi- - Indians nut Navah'es
and White Mi'iii.'.iiii A .u Las.
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HOW

Very Few Women Seat Themstdvf
barrassment.
Gracefully A Ftw Pertinent
"Say," he aald at last, "I've got a
temper. I'm mean, I am."
Polnta Thereon.
"Huh!" she answered, staring at the
The little woman looka odd In a hlg't
trail. The man hesitated for a moment.
"I've got $14.17 exact," he remarked. chair. Wilh her teet daugllng and In r
she haa a mlsllt look
The girl did not change her position. back
The man was silent for a moment or which Is as uncomfortable to the beholder as It Is to herself. She looks and lues
two.
"Where're ye headln fer?" he asked, uud Is out of place.
lu order to appear to the best postilo
with something like a sigh.
She turned and looked at him, a advantage It Is essentlul that my lady
should be seated uxm a chair that is
smile quivering about her full lips.
goln'?" she asked, neither too high nor too low. In her
"Where're you-al- l
meaningly.
own house she easily can arrange It so
The two horses came close together she has u chair Just suited to her. It
and stopped short to the tug of their follows that every drawing room should
bridles. After a time they went on once be furnished with chaira of diversities!
more.
heights. When this Is the case gi.esoi
"What'll yer dad say?" asked the man. of all statures will be able to find chain
"Pad." returned the girl, patting her that are exactly suited to them.
mustang's neck caressingly, "he weren't
The subject Is of much greater conse.
good fer much, tho' ho meant right, dad quence than the average matron or so- did. F.f he's alive, he'll Jest go off 'nout
his business."
"Say." cried the man, n thought stid-- i
denly striking him.
"What's yer
name?"
"Annie," she said.

hard-heade-

1

Unpunished Oft inli-iTier, a.e lb :u .n w íüi In SI
F"i.s i ui; it i.l i ill- tui ..Tu e
Alii h !: re r.ii e. an, .
ouate pui.ishiii n: l ie- -i n. ,1
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Silence hung heavy In the plaza of
Santa Fe late oue afternoon In 1862.
Suddenly there came a clatter of hoof,
unsteady with weariness, scattering
A
the stillness with sharp echoes.
man, coming out at the moment from
one of the low adobe buildings, waved
bis hand and the rider drew up short
and stopped.
The two men as they faced each other
were In striking contrast. One Blood
with his feet well apart, sinews pulled
over his slight
tlKht like wire-ropframe. The other, broad shoulders twut
with fatigue, begrimed with dirt, but
black eyes Dashing with the unsubdued
fire of youth, swung hlnibelf from the
They were
sweating, panting beast.
both pony express riders.
The dismounted rider's knees gave under him and he leaned against his horse
for supiKirt.
"Tired?" asked the older man with
a malevolent grin.
The young fellow stared at him
vaguely for n moment. Then a thought
seemed to strike him, for he leaned forward eagerly.
. "liok a here.
Harry! I'm petered,
you're fresh. You go to Kort I'nlon au'
back for me fer a tensxt?"
"I'll go." wild the other, and they
walked slowly to the corral. Half an
hour later "Old Harry" Simmons rode
down the plain. Meanwhile Kalph Mea I
was lying sprawled on n narrow bunk
In the corral, sleeping the sleep of sheer
exhaustion.
Ralph Mea I had been left fatherless,
motherless and penniless when he wan
11 years old.
His nearest relatives had
Conbound him out to a
necticut farmer who believed In corporal punishment for persons smaller
than himself. Three months later the
boy sllpHd out of the house of his slavery and started west in pursuit of excitement and happiness. He was now
1$ years old, with the muscle and Judgment and experience of a frontiersman
of 30.
The sun was glaring sullenly through
the doorway w hen he awoke suddenly.
"Here you, Mead! d!t up un' out o'
this."
"What's matter?" he asked, still

e

Mlbjtct is li'O LM'.l to be ileierini
eons lent ions.
v commercial
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By ARTHUR. GOODRICH
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A Tal

man looked at her furtively now and
then and his rugged face showed em-

the Ian of her cheeks, her smooth brown
hair braided carelessly to her waist, her
arms akimbo, stared at him doubtfully
an he filled with quick slaps the empty
chambers of a revolver.
"Git along, stranger," she called. In
you're
singsong
'Reckon
tones.
afeard."
The mustang's ears at that Instant
stood straight once more and qulvrlnp.
Mead turned iiisin the girl, and covered
her with the revolver.
"Git yer horse an' yer family goln'.
quick," he ordered, deliberately. For
a second the girl did not move, but
smiled defiantly at him; then she stood
Sho
bolt upright, tense, listening.
heard now the confused rumble of many
horses, far away, at which the tired mustang was already dancing Impatiently.
She disappeared within the building
while he sat In ihe narrow trail, tho
nolBe of the pursuit growing rapidly
louder In his ears. A frightened whinnying came from somewhere ut the rear
of the main cabin; a door slammed and
mustang
a single, squatty,
sprang Into sight around the corner o'
the structure, the girl straddling Its bare
back. At that moment
a shrieking,
echoing yell arose behind them. They
had been seen. Then the race began
once more, the black mustung poundiuj
doggedly behind the wlckod pace of the
yellow beast.
Two miles farther on he came up with
the girl as they were fording a narrow
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of great height and enormous
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easier than applrs, and It Is hardly
safe to keep them In the same room.
Then the good wife likes a compartment for bottles of fruit, Jars of Jam,
Jellies, pickles and such things where
she can keep them clean. She likes
to have this room plastered and to
have a good smooth hard cement floor,
and a good door with a lock to It, so
she can shut it up and turn the key.
There are things to be kept In auch
a room that have cost her a good deal
of work to prepare, and she llkea to
know that the neighbors' li.svs are not
chimney Is calculated for a stove In likely to help themselves. She means
the dining-rooand a grate In the to be liberal enough with Dip kids, but
parlor. DecauBe of tho open doors she would rather deal out do.spi of ex-- j
into the hall and parlor a good heat- pensive Jams and JellleH In quantities
ing stove In the dining-roomakes that would oe good nr them. These
the whole house comfortable.
Of different compartments in the cellar
course there Is no objection to heat- - cost but little extra at lie time of
building and they are there for tue
for a long time to cmue.
Of course, there are sometimes reaA""
CAioeff
A
sons for not putting everything Into
a house at the time of building,
- ) most of these conveniences may andbe
lazier
added later If arrangi'menu are made
- fcWftw I
L
r-j"the plnns are prepared, A great
i"7 n when
deal of pleasure Is derived from
up these arrangements, adding
' . IIL "I a convenience
OlfiñBtH
here ami there a.i time
and money will allow
Getting a
homo In this way Impresses Its Importance especially upon young persons as nothing else can. It often Is
n great misfortune for young folks to
y
i
be given a home
complete.
They
never appreciate lis value the samo
a when they get It tic-- tu r by their
OtVlOCr?
own efforts through economy, walling
10 I', 130'
ami bard work.

JIJHEi

AmebicanI
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ft.

IHEome
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Vk..A. Radford
Mr. Wllllnm A. rtadford will answer
niifiitlona a nil ni ve advice FKKK OK COST
" n all subjects nurUInlng lo the subject
iOf building for the renders of (lila pnper.
n account of hla wide experience aa
Kdltor. Autlior and Mitmirnciurer, he la.
.without douM, the litirhcat authority on
'all theae aulijHi'ta. Aildmm all Inquiries to
MlllHm A. Had ford. No. m Fifth Ave.,
t h lingo. III., und only
endono
stamp for reply.
two-ce-

Qambrel roofs In house construction are comparatively now. The old
r'tyle was to make the top part of the
roof steep. If any chanRe In pitch
was required the lower part was built
in the form of a lean-to- .
This manner of construction gave very little
head room, and It was faulty In other
respects. (Jambrel roof
were first
imod In barns. The Idea wus to muke
all the overhead mow room possible,
but later architect! discovered that
very good rooms could be laid out In
inch ample space. It really makes the
roof answer two purpose. thnt of
and roof as well. The gambrel
roof supersedes the old mansard style
a manner of construction that la
pow very seldom seen.
In designing houses of the smaller
sizes the quest Inn of chimneys always
requires careful consideration. It Is
not safe to run a stovepipe very far
to reach the chimney. When fires occur became of long stovepipes It Is
always difficult to collect Insurance,
the supposition being that such pipes
are unsafe, and that the person using
them Is to a certain extent responsible
for the damage. Insurance does not
always Insure and this Is a cafe In
point.
This Is not a little house. The size
Is 23 feet fi Inches by 31 feet, and It
may be built for from $1,200 to ll.r.uo
when conditions are favorable, without gas, mantel or plumbing.
Hut
Bid-In-

Editoh
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It Is difficult

ri.nnlt

HKi'ONli

I'l.AX.

Ing this style of a house with a furnace. In fact It can be done very eiisl-land with very little expense If pipes
are put In when the building is con

ti

'

Generally speaking,
structed.
are not used in the smaller
hoiuic as much an they should be.
but this Is no reason why new houses
should be built without furnace flues.
The furnace is economical when the
amount of heat Is considered. Stoves
burn less coal, but you have lesi comfort. A furnace properly set makes
a house warm all over, which Is ap- - age
fir-nace- s

to know Just when

start in and how elaborate to prepare for
the future, but It Is a very good plan
to go slowly.
There Is a great deal
more comfort In a little bouse that Is
paid for than there is In a big showy
house with a big debt mi it. I do not
linean to discourage penpl.. iium Imlld- Ing because they cannot at unce pay
for their home.
If everyone waited
until they had money enough to pny
the entire cost of a home few homes
would be attempted.
PwlwMy in US
case nut of luu yoiin; folks give a
mortgage for half or iwo thirds of the
cost; then pny this ofT little by lltllo
as they prcspcr.
l'i rsons who mantU'y, way have

a home

at mlddlo
life, when If they waited to pay cash
down for a home they probably would
die In a rented boue.

;

UNCLE SAM'S WASTE BASKET
Paper Refuse of the Government
partments Is an Item of

CAN'T

De-

Kconomy Is said to ((insist In Hi'
Col.
care of trifle, and of this the wasU
shal,
paper department of the I'nited stun t
Ktuilonery

(

fllcu

POVERTY;

FOR

ILL.

Nervous Systim of Young Offlrtr of
Guards in England Wrecked ly
Comrade' Treatment.
v

bmdim. A young officer of th
iviards nl Aldershui is under a i!iy.-i--1
1, ui's
,u ion, his nci o,n
care In
system completely broken down as :t
result of hazing. He Is nut rich an J
lie declared he (null not meet Hpj
usual regimental subscriptions.
Con- Sequeully lie frequently absented himself from tlie i ot.'.p.iiiv of the other
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these luxuries would not cost a great
deal extra In a house of this kind.
The Interior of this gambrel roof
Itouse Is very pleasing. The entrance
from tho front porch Is Into a light,
airy hall with an attractive open stair-waThere Is room enough at the
tack end of the hall for a hatrack,
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F1I18T FI.OOH PLAN,

and doors open into the parlor, dining-rooand kitchen, which Is one of tho
best, possible arrangements to have.
This plan gives us a large dining-roowith ft pleasant bay window.
Just the place for a couple of
chairs near the siova. at the tura for applos.
com-fotub-

j
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neys. I became very
bud, and had to g

alout on crutches.
doctors told n.e

1 he

u i ase of
a I
uJ c n r o n i c i Ileum i
liHtn,
but I could
,(,11(,Vt;
lh(!lii
l

I

i

.

Q
iíiuj
finally

f

fi

nil
began using Hoan's Kidney Hills for my kidneys.
I'iit the
kidney seen Hons (ame n ore fr ely,
men Hie pain lefi my hue
I
w nt
and got muí her I, ,x, at:d that .ti
pleird a cure
I have
Keen w d for
two years."
So'd by all dealers, :,ii ,en:s a lux
I'otmr .Ml. burn Co., Hiiff.il., N. Y.
i

Important to Mothort.
ctry twitlu of CASTOP'A.

Elimine carffulljr
a ufa and ur
nd msi that It

i

fur In.'unt

awl i lnulri a,
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Hrir ttia

Hltiiuru
la I'M Fur liver

"Whv Is it." ipn iieil the Amuicmi
chilie trotter, "thai our American girls
ate so into Ii more aiiiaclw to Ion ii'ii
is with lilies than you Kngüsh glib""
"I don'; Know," sn.inpi d the Kngllsn
bcinitv, ' unit ss it'n In cans" tlwv have
IliOlc llioiiev mid Ii ss s Use."
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MOUNTAIN

SHEEP.

They Are Held Sicred

by Laws ot
Colorado.
"
Sta'e Cíame and Kish I 'ononis-".liin"
W'ootlaiil ilecl.ui-thai III
moiiiiiaiii sin i i in Colmado is in
same i lass as the xicnsl hull of India
It must not he lunched,
s.i.vs Woodanl.
Il lit" animal is seen lni)ws!!i'4 upon
the moiiiilain side the gun of th-- huii
r must n oi he poi no d in iis dii i c' imi
The animal tin n ton- may he c.illeii
lie "sacred sheep of Coloi .ido." TIhto
ar.- not uiaiiv of h- ui left, but no
r
tie- pi
(tlon nl tie- law thi-- an- Ini
y
.'o-'1'iiei'' Is a b.unl
of tin in on 'le- bills lii'tvv. en Kloretic"
and 'i(ioi and Mr. Wo, id. o il has a plm
'ogtaph of a hunch giai.ing on a Inl!
si I" a sin,, ills'. nice from
once.
Hut lor t ,i,' p,!s me id a law
hii !i
huí s il.os" who kill this am-til the s,ii i
,s
wi ai.i nuil'
n
i:e !o.g ago.
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seen.
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u.itor K ,i it w.i-- ii:hU to of-r his coiigi.itul.tiieii.-- a;il af'.'-- him
mme a ilni n or more emit ':
Long.
Worth g
f.
nil !er the ti
of remarks that fell u,.,n .l n. ,la-- i as
the incldi iil was at the height of Its
Interest the door opined again a, id In
panie
Coi I. i f Hawaii. "Long-worth Is here," said Kcan, "and Cupid.
eame also.
The next moment the
young son
of the president was
making a hasty flight hack toward the
south end of the capítol.
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and kept to lii.s own rooiiH.
Ills fellow olllei s resented t (i i an
to show their ill. apiroal they stripped him. une.ircl lilm with motor oil,
covered Mm wiib feathers, and plastered his
vi:li Jam. He escape I
to liis room, !u which he barrica. le I
himself.
Ills tormentera sniaslie
down the door, whereupon the victim
leaped from a window and sought
refuge In a hotel.
The other nllleers could
not fin I
him, though they s night him and h'
was reported to his superiors ns bdn
'
"
' v.i''. -absent, wltliou' leave. His physician
telegraphed to the colonel of the regl- -,
predated by every member of the iiient that the young officers Is
family.
ill.
A bathroom Is of very little use in
The secretary of state for war, Mr.
winter without some means of heating Mahlutic, has leen Informed of the uf- It. and a furnace flue Is the best heat- falr and has ordered an inquiry.
er In a small house. Of course a coal
oil stove may bo used for this purpose,
UMCRELLA SAVES HIS LIFE.
but nothing gives the satisfaction of
a good hot pipo from the furnace. I Oid Style Its in C.ute Acts ns
Parawould like to seo a furnace, bathroom
Man in Fall from
for
chute
In
grate
every house. Certainand a
Palisades.
ly these modern Improvements aro
necessities according to our present
New York
Had he carried a alendet
Ideas.
Ten years ago they were all silk
with a steel rod and
umbrella
b
luxuries, but they have since become
spokes, S.ilvator Illanco doubtless
so common that houses in cities will
not rent without them. They are Just would have been killed when ho tell
ns desirable In towns and vüIbros and off the 1'allsailes at t'liffslde, the other
on the farms. Hut for gome reason day,
As It was, having adhered nil his llfo
they have not been adopted to the
same extent. Many of the newer to the common or garden "umbreil"
farmhouses are equipped with Just as of his daddies, with n stout wocden
many conveniences as city home., but stick and substantial radii, he had tho
the farming communities generally satisfaction of seeing it operate as an
have not adopted these Innovations emergency parachute, and it was lightand the Inhabitant are losing by It. ly as thistledown that he floated to
The best of evei jlhlng Is good enough ward the f round a hundred feet below
for royal American citizens until they the brow of the cliff.
The sturdy frame supported him
can find something better.
Tho ccllarwny In this plan Is very and Illanco's no bantam until ho was
convenient to the kitchen.
In the five or six yards from the bottom.
course of a day In getting the differ- When It struck for a new wage seals
ent meals a woman runs up and down and Illanco bumped tho bump.
Hut the home stretch of his descent
the cellar stairs a good many times.
There are shelves In the cellar for wasn't Ion? enough for dangerous
and when at last he became staholding canned fruit and ninny other
things that the housewife requires, tionary once mure he suffered from
and the kitchen or upper rooms are nothing worse than cuts and bruises.
too warm to keep such things. For
this reason a convenient ccllarway
Spotted Without.
with good easy steps is not only a
"There aro no noblemen
In th!
convenience but a necessity.
country, are there?" observed th
Every cellar should be divided Into titled foreigner.
compartments. The end farthest from
"Oh, yes, there are, plenty of them."
the heating apparatus should be shut replied the American,
off and kept at a cold even tempera- "only we don't have to tag them
ovtr

Teputy MarUikn Charles.
La., ssys:
"A KicA
I rum
t
a horse
weakei.e my lu"k
mid affei tnl my kid-

uff-jn-

'xample.
An ofllclm j; this ( e; ntniei.t whin
In New York recently give an inter
estlng account of tho system.
No less than $;!u,uiiii Is saved annually by the government waste p.tper
basket," he said. "It wat not so very
long a(.o that the wast itiptr of the
government offices win an unreiog
nlzed perquisite of the l.eids of d
partmenls and many of the minor
with the result thai no smail
quantity of good stationery was thrown
away and in some cases large amount:
of government property we e systematically misappropriated.
Not only
was tills the ( ase. but papers of an Important nml contldi ntial character
round their way Into th- - hands of
sometimes with wry unpleasant consequence.
"A Visit to the Waste pipef depar'- ment would forcibly lllust.a e to you
the enormous amoeiit oí
and cle-liwork with wliuli the
various goveinemut oificc. have to
deal.
"To the department - It Is really a
large warehouse otue :! u mi tons ol
waste paper every year, the average
day's receipts varying from 10 to :u
How vast Is this amiiiiii! will he
Ions.
better iva l.e from ih- - lad tha If
a single we k's waste ja ur from the
government olllies was tin wn into
Washington squa:e it vv.uld u.ine
pretty near I. nr.. Ing the
ri omnium.
ast es the presen! quantity Is. it is steadily Iin tim n; at the
late o: aioiit 2u tons every ar.
"The paper n c Ived Is of Hip most
mlsce nne us iharaor, consisting of
old letter ', sta e dm inm n .
rlnted
natter, oil ac omit look , ami the
like. On receipt U is at mice handed
over to the sorters, vvh i classify It ruder 12 heads and pack It separately in
large sacks. The hacks are then
shipped to a pulp null. Coir di ntial
documents receive careful mil ejecuta! treatment.
They are thoroughly
sliced up by a cutting machine. When
papers of an especially sec
Ii racier are dea: i with th" middle sei Hon or
each (die Is taken out an p ai ed in
a sepárale receptaele tnuu the rest.
The cut raiments are then lace In
a sealed Miik. mol are ci nve el in
,, ml
charge .f an olll.-cto th
mid Is there re. lined to pulp nu.,c- 1,
.
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It. S. l'urihoii,
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Kidney Trouble Cantes Weak Biukt
nd a Multitude of Pains
and Achta.

Importance.

government
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iV tanni I. win re in- h el
t.il.cii ii luge aial gone lo si", p.
In n
tin- old loan vvii.
up In was tool, it,
Into tlie muzzle id a .4.1 mid ho m.id.Utile
.inc.., illi.llv.il he tried al lirsl
to
foi Ills gull."
leliv it Iteplio-lie- ,
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Mutual Aid.
At a banquet givi n to the delegates
of niutunl niil socletiis In I'arls last
week --M.CHO bottles of red wine, :'."i.0(li.l
bottles of White wine. L'á.f'uO bottle
of beer and lu.000 bottles of champagne were provided, yet every delegate reached hU homo in safety.
That shows what mutual aid can do.
San Francisco News latter.

jiiiiiiy
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'
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Lovely Cigar.
At the university club banquet In
Washington a few nights ago, they
gave Uncle Joe Cannon u, cigar three
feet long that may or may not have
Congressman
been mudo of tobacco.
Longworth, returning to his duties In

Vtt

w
s

mam

...

the house after his honeymoon,
brought for I'ncle Joe a cigar tunde of
the best Havana tobacco and about is
Inches Jong. I'ncle Joe took It, mnelled
cf it, turned It over and over, caressed it lovingly, and then said:
"By gum, N'lck. It looks good enough
to put cream on and eat."

There

YOU AM SllE OF THI5

This story was told In the senate
cloakrooms apropos of the speech of
Senator l'uttersnn, supposed to b" a

YtiixIJ

In which he

eulogied

Uine.

a

no &tisfaction keener1

J

vW

nil of

President Hiio. velt's policies: A local census enumerator visited the si n
ator's home In Denver and was re
celved by the negro butler. After l Inusual questions, he asked: "What Is
(he senator' politics?" "Ko' goodness'
sake, mister, I dunno; "de senator
alr't done been home since breakfast

L--

iMvn Demo dry and comfortftble
when out In th hardest torm.

Changeable.

IHunocrat.
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Awful Neuralgia Casa Cured to Stay
Cured by Dr. William'
Pink Pilla.
Neunilgiu in liny fnn h painful hut
when it titlarks t ho heurl it ifretliently
fatal. (.unplienled with Indigestion of
n form that nlTeoted tlio vitul orgiui it
threatened Kerinusi'iiuseque Keen in mi
just lYvti'l. TlutciM' inthiit nf
Mi . 1". L. (i"iivin, of l'lensuniliill. Ia ,
who tella of bin tronido Hint euro ui
follows:
" I traveled roii?ti,lcrahly,vnsexpM'(-tnil kiiulMif went her nnd wk irregular
nnd eating. 1
in my
till wils lln mil!' of my rdi'linos
niiy rati', in M iv. I!"'. I had pot w I'm'
that I wnx com h U l I quit work mnl
tuko to my bed. 1 had a giml d.vtiir
and took hi tueilieiiii faithfully lint
I glle II ll"P of getting
greW Wol-- .
better ami my neighbors thoug.it I wa
itircly g'HI'g to die.
fluid Miiotbt ling spelN that it i
awlul to recall. My heart fluttered and
I could
bcitting.
then seemed to
not lio on my li ft Mile at nil. My hundí
and feet swelled and hi did my fnee.
Alt' r rending nUmt Pr. Williams' l'mk
l'lll.H ill II newspaper I fleelded to try
exuet'y.
them and they Milled my
Before lung I omild nee mi improvement
nnd after taking a few boxes I wns entirely cured. I mu glad to make tliil
utillt'lue lit and wi-- ll it tullid eiiuv' ewiT
Biifferer to try Dr. Williams' Pink 1'iIN,"
Dr.W'illiaiiiH' Pink Pills do not Kimplr
deaden rutin; they cure the trouble wlneli
callees lie plUI. Tlie nre guaranteed M
contain no narcotic, Mimtiliiul or opiate.
Those who take llieiu run lio danger of
drug halm. Tiny net
f. trm ti iK nny
ihrottuli
diiecllyon tin hliMxland ll
the blood that hiiv medicine can reach
the nerves.
Dr. Williams' Pink PilKnro -- old by nil
druggist or will bo wnt. isl paid, on
receipt of price. M cents per box. Ml
txixe. for '. ISO, by the Dr. Williams
Co., Schenectady, N.Y.
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JAPANESE BANTAMS.
Into Which They
Are Bred.
The craze for pin Incluí diminutiva
foul has led (he fancier outside Mm
realms of mere reprodut tlmi in miniaCountry
ture of Ihp larger types.
Ufe In America. It h is resulted in the
actual creation of bantam ijpes which
are individual In clin acter t hat
lo to nay, they do not repn sent
These are culled
liny latter type.
Ideals in
The
variety
hantains.
I hese
rimen are pniely ai bit rat y,
accord
and arc hi m ply modeled
Inu to one's Ideas of beaui. Kith
Is ,i law unto Itself. Til-- - petullar
chai acterlntlcs of the illrTerein indi
xiilii.il-- , or even nations, may thus li
carried into their fancy poultry.
Perhaps no inoro sirlMni: Illustration of this lib could be cited than
th" .lapalies" hilitams What we havij
come to
as .l.ipiii-sart
clear cut in Its color combina' io'is -we see carried cu In reiiinrhahh characteristic s'jle III these liltils. They
are strikingly ills'inct from uiiv other
not icenbhl
Bfoiip. One of the must
chin acterist les, giving an linnioillatil
of ipiailll n ss. Is the extreme
hlioi Hess of lie leus. A tli st clasl
speciiui ll. indeed, should nm show any
limb whatever when walking, a delu-hoiwhich Is death helped by tho
uolusion of f mi her w ith which ih'
Tin- i id is very
bird is endowed.
Wonderful Type

sas

tp

I

utiib-rsi.in-

I

largel) developed, 'ho fcathcis siand-iiierect as hiith as the head or
higher and often to'ithing the hack of
huge,
the neck. The iius anreaching liuht down to the mound,
helping materially In cotiv. the idea
of a legless bird
A

Can

Do

BUSY

WOMAN

the Wot k of 3 or 4

Safe and Unsafe Placet.
Hayes of the geological surWahlncton Official Who Could Tes- vey thus rhusifies places throughout
tho country which are Immune nnd
tify to the Vulue of Politithose which are liable to earthquakes:
cal Defeat.
Huston,
Safo from earthquakes:
Washington.
New
York,
Philadelphia.
la
man
young
There Is a pleased
Richmond, Raleigh, North Carolina:
Washington, Milton D. Purdy, assist- Augusta and Columbus, (ieoegla, nnd
general,
attorney
tilted
I
States
ant
the Appalachian region west of a Hue
who could give a lest lnioiil.il to the between those cities.
Ho
value of defeat, hiivs Success.
Costal reLiable to eaethqiiakcs:
hails from Minnesota, and for several gion of uncertain la. sun! nnd rock
years was assistant in the olhYe of H. formal Ion east of n line between i luti. Kvaus, the t'nlied States district cillos above mentioned. The Pacific
Mr. coast and portions of the Mississippi
When
attorney at St. mu!.
valley, ('specially the region of the New
Kvans tiled, Punly became .icuiiK dis
Madrid earthquake in western Tennesseveral
the
during
trict attorney, and,
see and eastern Missouri.
months before the .Minnesota senators
to Kvans, did
agreed on a
New Bible Translation.
work in the conduct of imporWhen a translation of the I'lhle
anMo
tant federal prosei it Ions.
Rev. P. H Price, a missionary
nounced himself a candliiaie for the which
In ('11111111, Is now working on shall have
othYe he was flllliii;, and believed he
been completed, Ihe script ure, or porwould be appointed, but politics and tions thereof, may be
read in 3M diflie
polith bins decreed ctheiwlse, and
ferent languages. The language of Hie
He rewas bitterly disappointed.
natives of (1111111 is called Chaliieeic.
signed and retired to practice law. but
it was only a short time after he had
Anyway, tho Ohio man who was bunexperienced this
that a tele- coed at the ago of eighty five lived to
gram came from Attorney Cietieral enjoy a green old age.
Philander C. Knox, requesting him to
Tho School Teacher Wllllocan you
go to Washington and call ou Presitoll me the moaning of leisure? The
It turned
out that llrlght
dent Roosevelt.
Scholar It s the place where
Knox had taken notice of the good married people repent.
work done by Purdy In the Minnesota
cases, and, as he was looking
fir
Be

GRATEFUL FOR MISFORTUNE

HEART

THE

ATTACKED

If Well Fed.

An cnersetli; young woman
lilng
just outside of New York, wil'.es:
"I am at present doing nil the housework of :i dairy farm, taring for " children, a vegetahle and Mower carden, a
managlargo number of fowls,
ing an extensive exchange, buMiieM
through the malls and pursuing my
regular avocation lis a writer for several newspapers nnd magazine
fancy work for the hitter) and
all the energy :uid uldilty to do this I
be.-hl- e,

WORKpGWCMViEN
ing
Stata
Their Hard Struggle Made
Boston
in
mente by a Young Lady
and One in Nashville. Tenn.
Easier-Interest-

I

All women works some in their I could not sleep and could" hardly draaj
I cnnMiltod two physleintis wltliout
homes,
some in church, and somo in ammitl
hf l.ral trnllill..in, . ih,-- i inn,, rrv-l- llir d'.
ridU'f, and ns a lastn-wrtI triud I.ydia K
stores,
1 nerr t ..lily
v iw
ca'Pil poMlen ,.f thr
the whirl of nocioty. And in
Pinkhani' VegeUible l'tiiinomid, ami U my
ami tliai u hv oniliut.'tial rruinili-- .
rurr
mills and shops tens of thousands are aiirirlse, every
and mln left nie. I
n,IH,.n ' t ilm
I'rafnrM la riiiard I') an tiinainnt
f
on the
tresuluiill, earning-thei- r gained tun pounds aud am lu porftx t health."
llnlns i.f Ilia t n.l. luán Tul'. W hrn Hit
liiSameU
lut'i
"ti haif aniinlilliis aeiinil er
daily broad.
hrarlllil.tml whi n II la ri.iln-ijrlnard. Oral-ttMiss fearl Ackers, of W7 North Sum
Aliare tiublect to the same physical
la lll rcailll. and Ulilraa
lliSatlilliall"li ran In
:
f
taken nm and thta tnlii rvt"rt-.- ! 11a nernial
laws;
sume mer street, uíhville, Tcnn., writes
sntfer
all
aliko
from
the
hearlni;
lt ha dftr"te. f.'rv'PrL nlnr ra,a
distil
physical
rbance,
anil
the
nutiiroof
ui i'f Irn aro canard I'r aiarrh. olu. h lanolhlus
Dour Mrs. rinkham:
bul an Indatiird rcnillilntt ef lit- innceiia aiirrac.
their duties, in many cases, quickly
" I suffen d with painful periods aevxre
Wr l,l nor One lluiiilriil
.llar. (,r any ar ' f drifts them into the horrors of all
iMU'k.M'ite, beariiig-tltm- a
iin, paltts B'Thj
hv l a'arrh-lliaIirafhfa
raiinel he riin-a
kinds of female complaints, tumors, tlmalalomeii; wns very nervous and irritatjf Hall Catarrh Ciirr.
r n ulara ft'.
K. .1. CIIKNrA
o., Tuirdu, O. ulceration,
fullln; and displace- ble, and my "nuble grew worse every month.
S"!d hr Prilirs'ala. ;
ments or perhaps irrefrnlarity or ".My ploKicuin fmltit to help nie and I
lake lla.l t t amllir I'llla for nail pattwn.
ii the postal fraud, the Northern Se- suppression, causing backache, ner- decidisl to try Lydis K. Plukliain's Vegetable
I stain found It was doing nm
CiiiiiiouiiiL
iirities. and the fraudulent ImmigraThere Is no hope for tho man who vousness, irritability and latitude,
paxL Ail my pains ami sclics diaprareilt
tion cases.
The position which he
Tbey esp'oially require an Invigorat- and I no lunger fuar my inuuUUy periods."
now nils Is vastly more misirtant and knowingly persists In acting tho fool.
ing, sustaining uieiliciue which will
Lytlia E, Finkham's Vepetable
In
every
way
one
the
than
lesirable
strengthen the female orjranisin and
o nianr rteronaieaaaflar
Mrmanrnllt
is the unfailing cure for all these
whl.-,r r ktlne aorrat rrt ll rai.tr-he was refused In Minnesota, Flf
I I
Aral flat p u
enable theiu to bear easily tho fatigues
for KKKK
4.00 trial hotllaan.l trratiaa. of the dav. to sleep well at night, and troubles.
It Rtreiiirthcns the proper
lielng one that would be coveted by oil HSnl
II kl.ISK. I ta .fjtl Ar. h
strrri. I nllajalpbia l a.
displacement with all ita
muscles,
and
rises
refreshed
and
to
cheerful.
Ihe biggest of the
xil!lii latís who
horrors will no more crush you.
Ilnw
distressingto
hree years ago turned him down. He
woman
see
a
Fortunate Is he who can extract
Rack ache, dizziness, ia!nt!ng bear-In- g
struggling to earn a livelihood or per's now grateful for the misfortune
amusement from his labor.
tlown pains, disordered stomach,
forin her household duties when hor
'ic suffered.
back and head are aching, she la so moodiness, dislikuof friends and society
twis' Single nini'.er straight .V. Many
all symptoms of the 0110 cause will
she can hardly drag about or
smoker prefer them to loe cigars. Your tired
NOT A LAME SENATOR.
stand up, and every movement causes bo quickly dispelled, and it will make
Puctery. Peoria, 111.
dealer or
due to you strong and wtil.
pain, the origin of which
orgBeing a Fighter Ua Hotel
And
Mm who romnmid the niost respect bomo dcraugciueut of the female
You eon tell the story of your Bufanism-Miss
Caller Didn't Caie to Interfering-! toa woman, nucl receive helphave the least tliought of self.
F.Orser. of 14 Warrenton Street ful advice free of cor.t. Address Mrs.
view Him.
Boston, tells women how to avoid such I'inkham. Lynn, Mass. The present
.
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S
:
;
Mrs. I'inkham la tho dauphter
II had be-hanelnc around the
A powder.
It cures painful, smart- suffering she writes
of Lydia K. I'inkham ami for twenty-fiv- e
desk o a hotel in Washington lor ten ing, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails. Dear Mrs. Plnkhain:
years she has, under her direction
" I suffered mlaery for several years with
in t n t s I e i r tie do k asked what It's the grea'ost comfort discovery of
and since her decease, been advising
I laid
irregularities. Mv twek
was want d. an I menta y sled h.m the ai;o. Makes n w shoes easy. A fetnnltt
lnhick women frc.0 of eburgü.
pains, slid fntpiunt
feel. Sold bearing-dow- n
up as ai. oll'n C M'i'l.er lrosn the w.ld reetain cure for swentln-by
'Jác.
all
druggists.
package.
Trial
Lydia
Compound
Vegetable
Succeeds Micre Others Fan.
Pinkham's
E.
and woolly w s'.
FRKK.
Address A. S. Dlmstetl, l.e
here,
he?"
don't
si
ips
Plank
"Senator
Roy, N. Y.
Vi'-- ,
it wurk wtih ftntl
Ileal Mllllf DEFIANCE STARCH
Ak VtMir
sir. ll do s. '
Iteitler
irclie ciuiiM-- nictMU
Mil
H.A.&K.Shirt
"Was that tin thai come nlong a
Hit.
Itllier
If obi Adam hail conllucil himself fur
When Answering Advertisements
ago and t ok a loothpuk
few- tiiiti'it-'Strictly to Adam's ale as a beveiage
Kindly Mention This Paper.
ll iblel
I rom th
perhaps he would new r have seen thai HfEANnP4IRYSUPB!IFS
I don't
( iilni'iix, ll, liter. Wiief.it l'iii,,, iik.
think so "
snake.
V . N. I'
nKXVKR.-N- O.
17. 19iifl!
"He walked w.th a stiff I nee ana
didn't lo de at all Ilk a light r."
'Then it wasn't Setia'o- Hlank. He
has no stiff kne.' and you have only to
that he s a lighter.
look a: him
Do you w.int to interv ew him?"
guess not - not If he Isn't
"N- -.
lame man."
"Wh.it different e does th.it make""
wanted to sk
"A heip, in y filen I
him what melioration owned him, but
if h"'s got iivi sound legs and is a
1
11
:'S
mu
aiaaaaa.aaa
B
lighter I gil"-- s 11! let It go and wrl 0
4V
h.m a p is' card."

Deafness Cannot

young men
help In the cn'atgel
work of the department of Justice, In
of trusts and railthe proM'i-utloroads, he had taken it iihii himself
to recommend him bu a xisliou which
pays only H.iioii less than ihe salary
The
of ihe attorney general himself.
president looked Purdy over and lUe I
him, and during ihe past three year-he has had a chame to make some
leputatioii for himself in the conduct
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"Highest Judicial Courts"
Two pretty giiN visiting Washington
listened with hushed utteiition to tho
winds of wisdom that fell from the 1mm
of heir guide. He Was their Washltlg-- I
loiisln, knew all about the capítol
and was graciously explaining Its
sights to them. "And this." said he,
stopping before a door in the capítol,
I

"is the supreme co'trt of the I'nlti-Sta'es. Tii.it, yon know, Is the highin the land. There
est j'idii l.il
in different parts of
i"i:r;;
other
are
owe to Ciriipe-Nut- s
food.
just as high, but
country the
"It was not always mi, and a yrnr the , th ' huhe-- t af"
judicial court." Then
this
when the shock of my nurs;ii
hey entered aiil he. ird an argument
liahy's death utterly prostrated me na I
de;ieied before tiltie judicial Judge..-my
deraimcd
stomach and nerve so
that I could not assimilate as much
I.outier.t Thinker.
as a mouthful of solid food, and Was 111
Senator Allison of luw.i
s!te the
even worse condition mentally, he
would have been a nth prophet wIm W'hi'e Ion e th" other day and went
tip piesid'-li!Senator Allison
would have predicted that It eer to
w.itited to talk on a very !niop.i!i!
would do BO.
matter an was ni'ich surprised to lucí
"Prior to this great Rrlef I had
d
ollh e tille. with waitthe
for yenrs with Impulred dl(jeg-tloThe senator began
Insomnia. nKonlIng rrampa In ing statc-lil'-i- i.
talking to the piesblent 111 a tone o(
the sloinarh, pain In the side, romtl-patloand other bowel derangement, Voice that would have made a (,.t..
all these were familiar to my dally phone opera'or ashamed. When ho
had finished the
blurted out
life.
Medicine
cave me no relief
nothing did, until a few months aso, the substance of the whole confidential
at a frlend'8 suggestion. I bepan to uta talk in a voice heard by everyone. "We
Grape-Nu- t
food, and auhsequently might as welt carry on our confidential
gave up coffea entirely nnd adopted business with Ihe president hy writing
open letters," Senator Allison declare.
PoHtum Food Coffee at all my nieala.
on his return to the senate. "He Is the
"To-dn- y
I am free from all the trouever ta'ked
bles I have enumerated. My dlgentlon loudest thinking man
with."
1h simply perfect, I assimilate my
food
without the least dlstres, enjoy sweet,
Kalse-'- s
restful sleep, nnd have a buoyant feelNovel Gift.
ing of pleasure In my varied duties. In
The silver wedding prisent that Is
fact, I am a new woman, entirely made said to have most pleased the kaiser
over, and I repeat, I owe It all to was from the combined rowing ami
C.rape-Nuand
Posfum Coffee." sailing clubs In (ormany. It consistName given by Postum Co., Battle id of six silver models, representing
Creek, Mich.
Ihe different styles of shipbuilding
There's a reason. Read the Httls from the Viking galley to the empcr-H'took, "The Road to Wellville," In pkgt.
yacht Meteor.
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To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the

Dispels colds and

system,
Effectually

stipated;
For men, women

and Gently ;

i

headaches when

bilious or con
and children;

y

i'

There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its bene-

I

mf-fre-

's

ficial effects

n,

pre-hle-

mammmmmmm

.

Acts best on
the kidneys

and livor,

stomach and
bowels;

m

4
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Always buy the genuine

Hg Syrup g,

I

1

ti

s

Lyu.3v.iic, rvy.
The genuine Syrup

Manufactured by Lha

ewYork.Y.

Figs is for sale by all first-cladruggists. The full name of the company California
Fig Syrup Co. is always printed on the front
w every package, rnce hitty Cents per bottle.
of

ss
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Swansea
IhJ

Bill.

live out hero where

1

er

come- -!

thqutikes never oliake me up
ive me from my hum;
hIs don't wash me frum the
n' dust storms fill my craw
iinndon't hev to toe the scratch
i dear mother-in-la'

1

1

:

sun shines every day,

h

if it

ts a chance;
r ktowb In butter milk an'
on pants.
nowballs the year around an'
a always bloom
j ur clothe from spi Jer webs
lure's mystic loom.
loto' things out here we're
ful when we strike it.
the best of everything-- in fact
a'a nothing like it-- By
heck.
but-;:ro- w

Badly Kiicd.
is the devil to pay among
and "married ugain"
I
.IdiithU country. If his satanic
gets in his work at the very
J of marital infelicities he cer-- í
ght to be satisfied as far as he
I
a along that line.
estimated by Chicago lawyers
i decision of the supreme court
t
United States holding all divor-:ep- t
where both parties to the
ided within the sume jurisdiction
,ke illegal 500 divorces that have
r, ranted in Cliicigo alone,
and
the way for all manner of compli-- i
In the next generation over in-- l
ce and the rights to property.
ral prominent attorneys declare
:.
I
.o decision simply means chao in
; to the title
K
lo perional property
m i i canes where a mnn who was, in
tl
,'htofthe decision, illegally o
1, and remarried,
his property
of ne:esily go to his legal heirs,
in
and cannot bo held by any children of
r "7 woman e may have married : ubse
l'it'i:t to his divorce
thou-divorc-

Mlscellanee.

Ckenje of Time.

of the flrsc things to
catch your eye whn traveling.
Dock A placa in laying up.
Doctor-O- ne
who lays you up.
-Earth A solid substance much desired by the seasick.
Economy -- Denying ourselves a necesin order to buy a luxury tosity y
morrow.
A woman never considers marriage a
failure if her husband is willing to pay
all her bills without a murmur.
You can't insult some politicians by
offering them tainted money.
Only a brave man would marry a
woman who isn't afraid of a mouse.
Many mer. are more anxious to save
their money than their honor.
While a man may lw capable of loving two women at a time, if he is sensible he will not attempt it.
A woman may be able to do her own
hojsework, but she seldom docs it to
the satisfaction of her servants.
An Iowa man is organizing a club
co nposed of men who have lost their
appendix.
The Minnesota man who
list two in one operation should be
mide honorary president

time card meeting of officials on
the Santa Fe is being held in Topeka,
and it is rumored will result in a radical
chango of running time of the Silver
City train. It ia known the Santa Fe
has had in contemplation for some time
the inauguration of double passenger
service between Albuquerque and El
raso, owing to increased traffic. Ac
cording to this schedule, there will be a
daylight service in addition to the night
service. The two daylight trains will
pass at Rincón about noon, where dinner will be served. The Silver City train
will meet them there, thus establishing close connections for the east and
west at that point. If this chance takes
place, the Silver City train will leave in
the morning instead of evening as at
present, and returning will arrive here
in the evening. -- S. C. Enterprise.

Cinder-O- ne

to-da-

DEMING LAUNDRY

A

THE RACKET STORE

Terms

J. Grover

PROP.

J. 8loat Fasmkt. Pret'L
John Combktt. Vie PiWt.

H. Brown, Culiier.
A. C. Raithel, Am'I Cwihior.

The Sank of Deming
Transacts a general banking business

t

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the
RESTAURANT
Stomach.

LAW

HUEN--

For nuny years it has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly th
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of Indigestión Inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. This Is
Catarrh of the stomach.

old time

An

resident of Deming, has opened

""i

best
Competent

di-v-

!.

s,

Make the Stcmach Sweet.

Bottieionly

UmM
Rerulir size, $ I 00, holdlne
Ihe Iriil siia. which Mils for 50 canil
Prepared by 1. 0. DtWITT CO., Chicago, Ilk

At the Palace Drug Store.

Palace

Ask for the 190G Kodol
nac and 200 year calendar.

Saloon

Under Government Control.
Secretary T.ift is working for a gov
ernment cable from Washington to Pan- amnby way of Cuba and Porto Rico
He says:
"Willi conditions there as they are
and the United States under the responsibility of suppressing irsurrections
in a country where they have insurrections once a year, it makes conmunica-tio- n
a necessity."

:gnals.

N. H.- - Members of the Mystic Shrine and delegates to
National Congress of Mothers, both to be held in Los
Angeles between May 7 and 11, should take advantage of
this offer. Desciplive folders free.
T. U KINU,

Topeka.

Frequently resulta from neglect of
bowels and torpid liver, until
constipation becomes chronic. This
condition is unknown to those who use
Dr. King's New Life Pills; the ben
and gentlest regulators of Stomach and
Howels. Guaranteed by all druggists.
V'.'

rav

tln
piiii'iit medicine conas Immilly
taining Injurious
in sninn jniinuW
more or
-s liiiliirnre, tills imhlk'itv tu ivrtalniy
t
li t. in iron-ini
of urrat
neeilist
It lias. In a
Hit. 'ill ion to tlii- - nil'Jivt.
rnusiili-rulilIn illn
liii'ii'.iiiv.
most iiitcllitfiMi' i
u
liillnu snrli
food-- , un
i
iii.i v Ij- - f :il rl v
in. ili. 'iii.
injurious
of mntaiiniiL!
r.illlil;i,M.'. uf. K
this
of Itii tfaiii,
fact some tu. awo. I hr.
f.ip'liH'k,"
ns It
'. V., "i .o'.i Mini- liy Hi.'
aul ni!ilNlii-i- l br.i;i'l'iist all the
uti.
luKnilii.nl of wliii-l- i his popular
I,
Thus lie h;is
am
fori'suilN'il nil harping critics and
the

In-
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Mahoney BIdg.

Silver Avenue.

STAR
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DAIRY
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IN HOTTI.KS
OK IN l'.UI.K TO SUIT Tin:
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Whatever

if

'CHINESE and JAPAN-j
F.SE fancy articles at low-- J
est prices.

West Side Silver Ave.

Medicines. lo wn ski l oni.y rum-- milk
Ti) Ol'U ITSTOMKU.--- .
í;ki to nuny

g

Habit-formin-

Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies otc.

Always in
Stock

clogged

Pi ice

xLV Xln

Liquors nnd
Cigars

Deming, -

Alma-

fling Lee.

Finest Wines

Alarming Sitnatlon.

An

UUfO

Kodol Digests What You Eat

Pe rmanent

Boarder.

DySpCpSia

UOUOl

relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
ásense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

I
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THE DEMING

total abstainer maybe he
The merchant from whom he had a restaurant in the new buildwould be still more inferior if he was a bought the socks had never advertised, ing next door
north of the Palace
drinking man.
consequently they had lain on his Saloon
shelves for eight years.
Truly Unfortunate.
He promises his patrons-o- ld
The r,sidrn's on the slopes of VesUnknown Friends.
andnew-rjf- te
there is
uvius, who have made that location one
There are many people who have in me marKec. jie nas
of the most beautiful and attractive
secured
portions of Europe, are in a pitiful con- used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and the services of a
D arrhoea Remedy with splendid
dition a', present, The lava and ashes
but who are unknown because CooK; and whoever samples
of the old volcano, during the recent
meals at the DEMING RESTAUeruption, desolated their lands and drove they have hesitated about giving a tespubliRANT will be a
them from thjir ho:nes. Thes j destruc- timonial of their experience for
Toy-- "I
saw your advertisement
tive ngencies have been followed by tor-re- cation. These people, however, are
I' (y wanted to learn the business."
al rains that recently have washed none the less friends of this remedy.
j" irket Man-"Y- es,
I want a boy to
ashes and cinders down the slope of They have done much toward making
i a household word by their personal
b ;: i work at once."
Vesuvious and have caused the Hooding
i; y "Any chance to rise?''
of the country around the volcano, recommendations of friends and neighM. M. -- "Certainly.bors. It is good mediecine to have in
at four o'clock carrying away several peasants' homi
the home and is widely known for its
eve y morning."
and dio Aning n any ani mils.
c Jres of diarrhoea and all forms of bowQivtz Lioa ion blanks at thi-- olHc
Mivrill sells coal at $7 per ton.
el trouble. For ale by all druggistr.
A. H. LITTLE. Pro..

one-hal-

Q Son

I

inferiora

For a change whv not niske that visit to California rarly in the season? You'll enjoy t. Visit drand Canyon enroute. Stop over and see
the Petrified Forest. Hide through the country of fruits and (lowers.
Atractivi and inexpensive variable route tours within the means of almost evorv one.- Admit
f
the uual rate, liig limit and liberal
:toh.vi-- r privileges. Til help you plan a trip. Tickets on sale April M
to May tí. inclusive.
The Santa IV is the line of fast trains, modem and comfortable chair
ársatid luxurious Pullmans. Harvey meals,
track, block

HAVE COMI

More are Constantly Arriving

Give us a Call.

A young woman working in a stock
ing factory, fearing her chances small
for life partner, wrote the following
note and slipped it into the toe of a
gentleman's sock says the Daily Trade:
"A young woman, good looking and
of some means, would like to correspond with the wearer of this stocking
if single with a view to matrimony."
"Determine you will find the silver
A Deming man bought the sock, and
lining of every dark cloud in your life
said: "This ia mv chance." He wrote
s'v and you will be surprised at how to the young lady, offering himself as
much lining there really is to the dark." a suitable party, and
to his surprise got
No matter how good a drinking man this reply: "I have been married eight
m ly be he would be a bet ter man if he years and have a family of five childwould let liquor alone. No matter how ren."

California

GOODS

Candies, new, fresh, just received.
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash and this ia why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.

Out of town trade solicited.

STUMP BROTHERS

Cash Only.

Ol'I NIW

Fine Shirts, Collars,
and Cuffs, a Specialty. & ? &

Wat a Little Late.

He

A CASH DEAL

All classes of Laundry work
done to Please.

F. WILSON,

nd

""Dr. King's
,o

How Discovery
V

:::::"
Proprietor

S

CURE the LUNCS

fohC

ONSUMPTION
OUCHSand

Prlci

60c&1.00
Fres Trial.

OLDS

üurest end Uuickrnt

Dure for all

THROAT and LUNG
or MONEY BACK.

TBOUB-LE- S,

,

-

NNW

incdl-fine-

com-iVt'l- y

hiiiii-isim-

FOR RHEUMATISM, CUTS, SPRAINS,
flTDD wounds,
ACITDE LUKE
old sores, corns, bun.

IONS, CALLS. BRUISES. CONTRACT.
ÍD MUSCLES, LAME BACK, STIFF JOINTS, FROSTED FEET,
BURNS, SCALDS, ETC

oiNisilnii that iniu'lii oilurvvin lie
lirgisl again!, his iin-- l
n. s, liccaus). thry

nil

i

Sri'

HOW

OK

KNOWN

I

UMI'OSITION

'ur-

tliiTiiion', from tin' formula pilutcil on
every Isittle wrapper, it ill Im seen that
tliesn ineilli'iiies ruiiiaiu lio nlculiol or
ilrugs. Neiltier Jo
oilier
tliey I'ouiain any
or Injurious
iiigreilieuis
being purely
ligents, ilielr
vegetable, exlnu'liil from tin! roots of
ineiili-ina- l
plants (oinnl growing In ilm
depths of our Ameri.'iin (uresis u.l of
wi'll
curative virtues.
Inst. 'ml of alcohol, hu ll even In small
portions long continuisl, as In olistinate
cases of diseases, Uvnmes highly
from its U'lideiu-- to prtxluro a
craving for stimulants. Ir, Pierce employs cheiiili-allpure, triple re lined
glycerine, which of llself is a viilitaliln
remedy In many cases of chronic discuses,
being a stiHrior tlemnlcent, antiseptic,
niiiiferincnt nnd siipirtiiig nutritive.
It enhances the curativo actiun of tlm
(tolden Seal rixit. Stone rxit, Itluck
Cherry liurk and HloodriMit, contalnisl in
"(tolden Medical Discovery," lu all
tiiroat-enlung affections attended
witli severe coughs. As will bo seen from
tlm writings of the eminent Drs. (rover
Coo, of New York; llurtholow. of JeiTer-(Ki- u
MihIIcuI Collegit. I'hila.; Mondiksr, of
l
EllingwiMid.
;
of Chicngnj
Hale, of Chlcngo, and oi Iters, who Ma ml
ss lenders in their several schools of
prsctlcH, the foregoing agents are f)i
rerw lx't Ingredlonis
that Dr. I'lorco
could have hosen to niske up his tacure of nol
for
tho
"Discovery"
nnins
only bronchial, throat nnd lung affections, but also of chronic catarrh In all
Its various f. 'm wherever located.

A MAN MAY EARN

llilhll-forillitl-

AN ANTISEPTIC that stops
mation and drives out Pain.

Irritation, subdues

Inflam-

PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues, promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles natural
elasticity.

niiii-oilr-

s

olijec-tlimahl- fi

CURED OF PARALYSIS
W. S. ftalley, P. O. True, Texas, writes:

"My

wife had been suffering fire years with paralysis ia
feer arm, when I was persusded to use Ballard'e
6now Liniment, which effected a complete care. I

have alto used it for old tores, frost bites end skia
eruptions. - It does the work."
EST LINIMENT

ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS UKD
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c and $1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

SOLO AND RECOMMENDED

Palace Drug Store, Irvine

&

1Y

Raithel, Proprietors.

bron-rlila-

Clin-iniiat-

e
may command the highest wapes of
he may do a nice, thrivinp business in farminp.
p
if he spends all his
or merchandising--yetmoney he is a desperately poor man. He will remain in poverty until he bepins to bank a little of his earnings and create a surplus fund for the day of adversity and to provide
You know
i'or the unproductive years of advanced ape.
this to be true. Are you still saying. "Next week I will
NOW IS THE TIME.
begin to put away a little money,?"
Every day counts. We want you to open your bank account here; and it matters not how little you start it with.
We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
oiler you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.

a princely
his trade

salary--h-

--

,

stock-raisin-

l,

Deming' National Bank,
(Under the supervision of the United States Government,)

Deming,

New Mexico.

This is Your Paper.

Be

Lxal

and Personal

Gentlemen, prepare your ballot
school election on the 4th. inst.

Rooms.
' Fumithed housekeeping rooms, comfortable, cory, clean and in every way
730 desirable. Inquire of.
Mrs. D. Z. Mookk.
15

CZ3I HeaseKsepli).

Scrrtces.

CATHOIJC.

Masa at the Catholic church, it
a. m., Mondav. June 11
Service! conducted by Father Mor in.
Sunday School every Sunday at

Still la Session.
trial oí Jame W. Wiley and

for

lias

"r?s
o

j

1

-

tz

Iirdin

j

j

; rc

c

& R01.AM,.

c s

c

?

Sells Xjhm STAR windmills made in all
sizes and styles, also The LEADER
windmills
Mills from 6 to 18 Feet.

0

Have in Stock

A

few

'

r

H

hut-ba-

!Ar-- 7

m

Hi

J

d
s

1

r

Knowleb

r rim zmz rtm rs arxir. ti

to-da-

Kefr-t.hineti-

pal. panol i tie tanks for aale.

f

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.

.......

to-da-

43-t-

(Successor to W. C. Wallis.)
j

Ct..k i'.
ml ' f ámrvin fif
.
.
Judge Field his b.n ill for the past ...
,
METHODIST.
iudire fee
week, and. hile improvinp. is still con-- 1 man, fMt,hr of e of the defendant,
Rev. J. T. French P. E. will preach 2
Every phase of
trial ha heen watched jgt lne M
fined to hi house.
church next Sunday rm.ro- - 12
.
with increasing interest. It will Jiro- UVJ TVtTlllIlg.
r
III:
The "inwards" of the Southwestern ,h,- t concluded
j5o
Sunday school at 9.45. a. m.
v
Cafe were removed
and carted
Preachinp at 11 a. m. and Bp. m.
Commncmfit
to the elation.
Junior League, 3 p. m. Senior 7 p. m. g
closing si hool exercises last nipht
The
Samson windmills and Cuahman en- We recret our
were a decided success.
St. Lcke'8 Episcopal Church.
pities are world beater.
inability to pive a full report of the en- - j Whitsunday. June 8.
KNOWLES
ROLAND. Apents
tertainment. for want of room.
The Holy Communion with Sermon g
Deminr. N. M.
--.
FoulU. lit 1 1
Four rruduate-Edwa- rd
n'
Mrs. C. C. Tanner, will soon take her Frunce O Martin. Frank ie E Bumliam.
., j
B
ri
.
"
and Aüei1 W. Norcop, received their
temporary departure at.J join her
diploma!" from the hand ofl'rof. I;a- - o clock.
in California.
mc each presentation
Sundav School at 10 a. m.
erer.
ajj
We have noticed the aSsewe of Mr. wirh a few appropriate remwka. The
invited to attend these serví.
praaunxinp cías oí i!" i cea.
N. J. Hodpdon and leani th..' she is nipn sctiooi
a creoit to the faculty. an honor to
visiting at Steverisviüe. Te?;as.
oor town, and wiil preatly add to the
mir mh.Hii has limp sutt'.ait'ed
The Ladie's Scmal I'ucl will nw! renutation
ANNOt'NCEMENTS.
for thorouphties arid efficiencv in every
at the home of Mrs. GhI'Iit
I hereby announce myself a candidate
roennt.
leadinp ladies
Six of
t
at 2 p m. Jutie 7.
or County Clerk for Luna county. New
music for Ut evetiinp's excer-cisewill be Ferved.
anj du'y Mexico, subject to the action of thei
which waf of a hipli ord-Democratic Countj Cmi vent ion.
',.
Mrs. Alice Srwth and Miss Daisy appreciated by ttie Inrpe audietice.
Gv.o. W. ("HKSTKR.
Allen leave next WV.i'icsriny for Lonp
The hew Rectory.
Beach, California, to spnd their sumhereby annourn e myself as tandi- Roach & Leupold have the contract
mer vacation.
to build the rectory for the Episcopal date for tlte office of Probate Clerk of
Miss Liliian Gray wll leave D mmp church Soeiet) of this rty. The stone Luna County, New Mexico, subject to
(
next Wedtiewlay f ir her home at Fort h,KÍ l'ri''k ure already on the pixunid. the action f the DemiKTUtic convention
of
g.
said
courtt
five
build
cot
a
to
'
rwim
Plains, N. Y. Vi. C. C. Tanner's two
f"'"!''
Li f: 0. Lester
ht-little bovg will a'T'in-parla'e with bath. The buil Mnc commit tt-are Messrs. Geo. A. Shepard. Thos.
r
Uncle rkih.Miüer hr:;
Marvtmll. .1. .1. Bennett ind ('ol. J.
n fr-his M mbres ranch this week watchmp P. MctJrorty. The rectory fund came
ir.'o exix'enee as a result ot tl.e work
'he court pniceedinjrs in tne Grant of
the W utnati's Guild.
ci'jntv muH"r case
The Victoria Hotel has recently uncle-Miss Bariiara Ka thel han clos-- d .
porie a complex n tiovation.
Pant and
successful year as teacher in the Doneand paste and brains and Ume
pu;'r
Ins Put.!ic school and is once more at
South Silver Avenue,
ulld S,M.
.x pat that popular house
home.
in first class uo to date condition.
Mr.
NOTICE-Pers- on
havinp clainis Cain, the hus'mp proprietor, never
apainst the estate of F. r. Coff riur. oe- - si fes paifis or expense to please his
ceased, a e reqjesied to leuve the same quests and that is the reason his house Hay, Grain & Chopped Feed
IP always full.
o ith Juipe ("h:iniiHn without delay.
of all Kinds For Sa!

te

en-tir- e

110

Kalsomine or Wall Finish, at the
Crescent Li mber Co.

Al
10 a. re.
Queen
Victor
of
killinp
Freeman
the
for
KlLUNCER ft Co'8. tradinp place.
Presbyterian.
Northwest comer of Silver Avenue and at Central, Grant county, in December,
School at 10 a. m.
Sunday
1SK4, and taken on chanpe of venue to
Suruce streets.
Public worship al 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
this county in still in proprrss before
Cliristian Endeavor, 7.15.
Mr. Bush ha pone to M ilusukee Wis. Judpe Parker.
Every one moat cordially invited to all
íor a months visit.
The prosecution i beinp conducted by
' services of the church,
h
asPollard,
W.
Call and see Knowle & Rjland' District Attorney A.
Rev. Wabneb H. Di Bose.
sisted lv Hoii. J. S. Fielder, while attafety Deep well Cylinder.
torney Colin NeUett and R. P. Barnes
Pastor.
The

TU Graphic is emphatically a Wal
paper and soliciu local news from the
pood people of Deminjr and of the
county.

Lumber, Hay

(Si

Hardware.

1

j

Gasoline Engines.

j

Phone No.

THE H0LSTEIN
Feed a Sale Stable

-

if. í5li0C.Sf .12 f s.f.5.f s f.c tttsf if r.

The De7.;tit Real Lstate ("omrcis-io- r
Deadly Serpent Bites
and Purrhhs'"p Co w Id the C ffrt ar.
Are a.-- common in Indis as are storanch to Ge
WHtrs. of Aiie?.. mach anJ i.ver disorders with us. For
Th ranch is located about a rr.ile west the
b:vr however
of town.
iiitteis; the prest res- -

v

threisasurt

Groceries and Hardware.
Hay. Grain and Flour

New Mex

rn-m-

ROOMS

re-fi.--iv

& BOARD at the JIo.
stein Residence.

iorses Boarded

A

at Reasonable Rates

""ns

,.A 9 - nilivil,
auu
b.ll.ous ,e.R. lame back, kidney troubles
'L"..r
( ,ty ,s to 1 put in first class
k.ld MaJjer disorders. Sold on (rasxaa- BTeei nasneenor.
r. ,.,' k úrupests. Price 60c
tered and as skiii as the rails are here
the reconstruction work will
COMTtST NOTtCL
(if thr Intarwr.
UnHad Itataa
"i
Mr. and Mrs. L H Brown pa
a
c

''"S

Y:,

t,1
"'"hp

irT,

1 11111?

-

I10LSTEIN

FhftAtUl

,ir,er

I

'

.alui

i!'-.-

.

Frot.riet r

Praftiiionai Cards.

-

AT-L-

nt.

ai

At-La-

at

home.

BUY AN EDISON PHONOGRAPH

(3

Full Stoclf
OF

rROM

VV.P.T0SSELL
THE

RECORDS
And Alwaj

s

Latent to

Jeweler t

the

on Easy

5e- -'

Fajoeats.

lect From.

0000

0

- v

v

4XX40 4

OOOO

B:
N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing'.
o

Firearms

C

DEALER

aai Ammanition.

Harness and Saddlery.

FraiierPoealo Saddles
Whips and Spars.
Navajo Blankets.

IN--

IS

-o

Cents' Fnrniiais Ctds
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
MAKKR

R. T.

O- K-

Tat

N. A. B, CovBoy Boot.
Send for Heaimrt BUnB.

dini.

'

now

,,,

i;,

-:

New Mexico.

Deming

JAMES R.WADDILL

C

....,

s

:

-:

Jr.,

dinner to the hiph schmil praduat tr
La Crac. N at.. kUjr 17, lnt
ATTORNET
COtNSKUK
class of li. if,. An elegant ret.ast
A uflinrnt rnnu-a- t
affidavit harina kaan ftM
a
Office in
served and all thoroughly er. joyed them- ii. thth iiffirr ti) Charlaa H. Luniiurd. oon last ant.
Fielder Buildinp.
aiCJhpuv J. CWv.Uiid. entry Nu. 4366,
selves.
Tnose present we?e Messr-nw March IK, for th K. W. Sw. Jl T. M Deming,
New Mexict
D'Klerer, Norcop, Brnwr and Prown r.c.
b) Antn.rri) J Cleveland Cruitiaif la
S.. R
and Misses Gray Bumhamn, DeLc
i
which it i.
tht AntWi J. ovnd
and Martin.
and initr)'. compilad with A. W. POLLARD.
tic mkm
tii tamnind Uw it n)' on inicular tharenf,
W
ATTC'KNEY
A
Mrs. Merrill left a few dav since for thai h nevw ntumi upim wd land within ail
El Paso, where, after a short visjt with n"mtt" ,nm lh tu
Office in Mahoney liltnk
"t: that h bat aud
1,0 imurov-m-tir-- , of anr kind: that ha
friends she wrt u, V...r.wi- - M
Spruce
Demitip N. M.
St
',' h
. ,
"mmicJ hw actual
Uxrmn
...
r,r-nra prua- - lh, , ha. left tin. pan f
th. Tatrrtorr for
uaiion i rom the Kemper M ilitarr School. tn, unknown to th affiant, and that he
B. Y. McKEYES
Mother and son intend to return Bhortly 'ho"'' bndon1 ""d tract for m nmihi ut
Land Commissioner,
""d
nw
du
il
hw
after the close of the commencement T'.
Conveyancer,
Notary Public
hit Aniijr, ia.j ur mnnr Lorpa OX Urn Vtulao
exerciaes.
Suiira." aaid partMw ar hereli) iioufUd
ar . car.
Deming
New Mexico
iruc t,,uch,n
Dr. Coleman snent a few da "v. at reH,",n1 Uld ea
10 o
at
m.
on
a
11.
,
ti'
.
Jun
JSflí.
.,
,
befur
,
.
,
i
.
u
weea ani Wie B. Y. MrKey,. V. 8 Curt Cotnmia.taT,
n'.me wun n ismiij
A. A. TEMKE.
nrst OI me prewnl week. rllS post I'nninc. N M.. and that Anal hnarinc will bt hH
19
'c,ock
b,,l"
w.
" Jun
ranch is about twenty miles northeast
Wiatar
Attornet
ta
"'
of Enple, but he is not satisfied with his La
IT
Crura. N.
.,
,
,
City HalL
::- -::
Deminp. N. M
presem locanon. ana iasi Monoay roneo
Thr
in , prup affl(Uvi
out xowara me seuing sun in search ol rum u 17.
art funh wi
irh ah ut.
HOIR
R.F STOVALL
ikt,i,i mn.it of thi nnuc
a new roatsite. Miss Carrie Coleman 'lT du
DRS.
&
he nwir it i
M0IR
mviprod and dtrwud
rann.il
ST0VALL.
has finished her school at Cooks and is
be
by
that uch
aü.-ir-

fanx-u-

.

I f
01 wnicn a. A.. Drown,
Prof. IVierer ei,ves
v
iorwt
for
.v C. aays: They re
none :n Mason. Ioa. He brouirht our l" ''"!'',.,-M..SCl'Kil to a S'lCCes. fa. (' nte and tiroved ",,,r"J
wi:e to periecl Nisum, S.rur
f
j
nn oyapepaia
r..mseu, in every way a worthv and iVUTfv..r ....it.-- :
anoj For further information inquire of
a chronically
torpid liver." EUctlic
competent teacher.
SIM
.

Fancy groceries a specialty. Apent for the
Chase and Sand bom's Teas and CofTees

Free "amping yard with kilt hoi.
and sleeping

1:,.-c'--

.........

nutioc

piveii

dur and proper pub- -

licatiim.

EuarNit Van Pattkn. fccuiur.
Mr. Leon Godchaux, Grand Sachem
llr.NHV ll Hi waN. hMalvrr
of the A. 0. R. M., who has been at
work in the interest of the order in the
K0TICI rol rtlUCATIOI.
towns of New Mexico, is at home just Land Offior at La Cruw. N at May II, IMS.
now taking a rest." He is doing
Ñutir i bvreby given thai thr follow in aamMl
effective missionary work for the R. M. avttlar haa MM mitior of hi itilontinn ta makr
and is constantly adding to their mem - fln,u v""
u'irt of hi. claim, and that aaid
pnxrf will br martr Morr K V M' Kryaa. V. S.
Court CommuunutHir al Imiii. N. at,, on Jum
Taa Tary Best Kemeir far Bowel 11 )m- vil:
Edward R. Buirh. H. E No. 41), for th N. W.
TrcBle

jj

Vi

Sac It.. T U S..

R.

W

Hr namaa th fotknr.

c

:

Deming Mercantile Co.

-

Denting,

70.

o

Physihans and Surgeons

Mahoney Elk.,

Deming, N. M.

"Wears Like Iron."

Jap

-A-

JUST RECEIVED!
At J. A. MAHONEY'S

-Lac

is the Best Material for
Renewing the Finish on

Tables,

Chains

Mr. M. F. Borrouphs, an old and well- - ins witimn to wiw hia onntinuoua raaidmot.
ind Kindt of.
d eulturatiun of aaid land. John H. AU
know resident OI Bluffton, Ind.. SSVs: l"1
harm. William Pataraun. Pablo kirera. Walter T
Colic,
repard
Chamberlain's
Cholera
"I
Ruaaell, ail of Daminc. N
Mucroa
and Diarrhoea Remedr aa the very beat
Any parson who deeiree to pniuex ayaiiw1 the
CU liMlenna and
ta
remedy for bowel trouble. I make this llowanat of each proof , or who knoo. at any
naade
raaaoa
ubetantial
under
law
the
and
used
the
to
1m1 UKs new.
harjnp
the
remedy
after
statement
of the Intonor Ikepartinent. why auc h
in my family for several years. I am pnul should not be allowed, win begwa
Produce a hard ñniah that "Wears
aa ap-alnever without it" This remedv is - pnrtunity at th above mentioned tima ami placa UkeIro.M
For sale by
most SUre tO be Deeded belore the SUtn- - to craaa examine ttie witneaai of aaid claimant.
tc n'r
rebuttal of tbateuhmittod
m n is over. Why not buy it now and
by rUiniant.
prepared for such an emergency!
t
Marshall Block. (Tost office Comer.)
EUGENE VAK PATTEN.
For sale by all dmppuita.
tf
'PHONE 5&.
Racutot.

Furniture.
Oil-clo-

raau-latio-

W. R. MERRILL.

Studebalier Wagons Q Carriaes
GCrní Líne of "ardware.
and House FurnUMogs.

